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Global unions back
U.S. air staff strike
LONDON, Aug. 7 (AP) — British air airliners flying to the United States,

traffic conuoliers Sunday reacted angrily to The International Federation of Air
the firing of their colleagues in the United Traffic Controllers Associations also asked
States and described the U.S. government’s members in 59 countries to tell pilots that

handling of the crisis as ‘Victorian'. they entered U.S. airspace at their own risk

Statements of sympathy 'for the U.S. air
' because of the strike by American control-

traffic controllers also went out from France lera.

and Denmark, while Dutch controllers for- In Canada, the International Federation of

mally asked President Ronald Reagan to Air Traffic Controllers' Association asked its

cancel dismissal notices to some 13,000 emp- 60-member group Thursday to deny dear-

loyeex. ance to aircraft flying to the United Srates,

‘Sorry, this is hot the practice a' 20th- the federation president said. President Harri

cenwrv nation should indulge in,’ said Dong Henschler, an Edmonton air traffic control-

Bush , of the Institute of Professional CSvfl ler, said the federation wants its controllers to

Servants, representing Britain’s 1,500 most dear aircraft only to the last point outside

senior air traffic controllers. He said that as American borders,

yet, the only -concrete action taken by his

union and others representing British con-

trollers was the sending Wednesday of a joint

telegram to the U.S. union of Professional
# Air Traffic -Controllers offering support.

‘If and when we receive an official request

from PATCO for support, obviously we
would consider it in detail,' said Bush.

1We
arc entirely behind them in this dispute.’

Other IPCS officials said the American onion

had since replied to the telegram stating the

only support they wanted was moral
Alan Taylor, spokesman for the Scottish,

air traffic controllers, denounced the

recruitment by the Reagan administration of

other workers to handle die controllers’ jobs.

In Paris, French traffic controllers— who PINED FOR CONTEMPT:
have also sent a telegram of support to Traffic Controllers Organization Presides

PATCO said they would study all additional Robert C. Pofi, center. Is summuded by per-

“ possibilities within our means’ to act. son leavingDA District Court with Mm in

In Denmark, an official of die Danish ATC Washington Monday evening. Judge Harold

Union, who asked not to be quoted'by name, Greensfound the union in contcmptforreftw-

said no action had been decided. But, he ing to return to work and imposed fines that

added, ‘We just want to let our American could amonat to $4.75 miffion over the next

colleagues know we have full sympathy for week.

them. We don’t really understand Reagan The federation members control aircraft

thinking.’
^

flying fromand over Europe, North America

,

'The hours they are demanding (35 per ..most of central America, South America and
week) are the same we have had for years. Africa.

Why should the Americans not have what InWashington, the Reagan administration

their European colleagues have had for is preparing to keep U.S. airports working
years? Meanwhile, in strike-free Holland after firing thousands of striking air control-

where air traffic opntroBers have staged no lers.

industrial disputes for more than 12 years. Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis said

theirunion asked Reagan to call offthesmke ascheme to?--ep P; :"g for the sc ->30
notices. days would be announced Friday, the fifth

Meanwhile, aircraft controllers throughout day of the controllers’ illegal y&lkoui which
the world were urged by mm'intemational ' has cost airlines millions of dollars in lost

union Thursday to withhold clearance from revenue.

Jail conflict toll 51

U.K. rebuffs Irish request
DUBLIN, Aug. 7 (Agencies) — British

authorities Friday ^ejected a suggestion that

they grant immediate prison reforms in Uls-

ter in an attempt to end the hunger strike of

Irish Republican militants imprisoned there,

according to official sources here.

Irish Foreign Minister John Kelly had
asked British authorities Jo grant immediate
privileges to those jailed who were not

engaged in the hunger strike, or the so-called

“dirty protest” involving refusal to wear
prison clothes and clean cells. Hunger strik-

ers would then be able to see what reforms

they would be granted if they called off their

protest, Kelly suggested.
“We regret that Britain did notfind it poss-

ible to adopt a suggestion whichseemed to us

to be constructive and practicable and to
involve no sacrifice of principle an Irish

government . spokesman said here. While
Bi nish authorities refuse to grant political

htaius to the prisoners, they have stated that

an end to the hunger strike would open the

way for prison reforms.

Earlier fasting inmates at the Maze Prison

appealed to the British government Friday to
.

“meet us half way” and help solve the five-

month-old hunger strike stand-off, winch has

claimed eight lives.

In a statement issued oh their behalf, by

supporters, who said it was smuggled out of

the iop-security prison, the jailed nationalist

guerrillas insisted they did not want better

ncaimrnf for Irish prisoners. They also omit-

ted any reference to direct negotiations with

the British, a previous condition set by the

hunger strikers and refused by London.
"We are not seeking elitist or preferential

treatment from other prisoners,” said the

statement. What in essence we seek is the

uplifting of the present Victorian system . We
are convinced that ah prisoners are entitled as

human beings to retain their dignity and self-

respect.”

The 2,000-word statement said the prison-

ers saw no reason why a settlement could not

be reached and accusal the British of“refus-

ing to act sensibly, humanely or realistically

According to figures released by the sec-

retary of state for Northern Ireland Thursday

in London, a total of 51 persons have died in

Northern Irelands jail conflict since March 1,

twice as manyasm thesame period last year.

Also since March 1— when Republicans in

the Maze Prison near Belfast started their

hunger strike — more than 1,000 persons

have been wounded in Northern Ireland and

nearly 1,700 have been arrested. The dead

include eight Republican hunger strikers in

the Maze Prison, eight British soldiers and six

civilians killed by plastic bullets fired by sec-

urity forces. A leader .of Northern Ireland*

s

Social Democratic and, Labor Party (SDLP),

Michael Canavon, called on Secretary of

State for Northern Ireland Humphrey Atkins

to order an investigation into the six deaths

and more than 100 woundings caused by the

plastic bullets.

Washington Star ceases to twinkle
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7 (AFP) — The

Washington Sarr ended its 128-year existence

as tire capital's evening newspaper Friday

with a front page filled up with just two words
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in block letters; “Final Edition.”

Two weeks have passed since the Time Inc.

announced it would be selling the failing

paper, leaving Washington with only one

major daily. The Post, known worldwide for

its investigative reporting which uncovered

such scandals as Watergate and upped its cir-

culation at the expense of The Shot. Friday’s

Special edition ofTheStar, in effect an obitu-

ary, contained a letterfrom President Ronald

Reagan and four inner pages of correspon-

dence from readers, most erfwhom lamented

the loss.

An advertising agency purchased an entire

page of the paper, leaving it blank except for

the headline: “Silence is not golden ” Mean-

while, various papers in the Washington area

and elsewhere have been discretely maneuv-

ering to fiU the vacuum left by The Star ’r

disappearance. Among those jockeying for

increased readership were The New York-

Times, which already counts 22,000

Washington-area subscribers, and The Bald -

more Evening Sun , located dose enough to

the capital to increase its coverage and laundi

an ad campaign: “Ybu’re not losing a Star,

you’re winning a Sun," the television slogan

says.

Paris ,

Tehran
hammer
accord

PARIS, Aug. 7 (Agencies) — France and

Iran have reached an agreement which will

allow all French nationals wanting to return

to France to do so next week, External

Affairs Minister Claude Cheysson said Fri-

day.

Cheysson, in a television interview, said

there was no reason “to doubt what has been

promised.” On Wednesday, President Fran-

cois Mitterrand advised all French citizens

living in Iran, except for a skeleton crew at

the Tehran Embassy, to return home. The
president issued his statement after large

crowds demonstrated outside the embassy
following France's decision to grant political

asylum to ousted .Iranian President Abolhas-

san Bani-Sadr.

An external affairs ministry spokesman

said 116 of the 144 French dozens in Iran

had asked to be repatriated. A first group of

62 was refused permission to leave Tehran

airport Thursday despite having valid exit

visas because a justice ministry official

insisted on legal and finandal clearances.

Cheysson declined any further comment on

the situation Friday saying to do so might be

dangerous for the people involved.

The agreement was arrived at, involving

the Iranian Foreign Ministry and Ambas-
sador Guy George who was accompanied by
Paul Depis, a spedal envoy sent toTehran by
President Mitterrand. The French ritizens

are to leave Iran on regularly scheduled

Iran-Air flights Monday and Wednesday.
As Cheysson announced the agreement, a

prominent Iranian religious leader in Tehran

Friday threatened Iran would humiliate

France like it “rubbed America's snout in the

dust” if Bani-Sadr was not extradited,

Tehran radio reported.

The warning came from Ayatollah Mesfc-

kini, the Friday prayers IwnjteL'ir) ?n it-*

dty of Qom who took over the post from
Ayatollah Hussein Ali Montazari, the heir

apparent to Ayatollah Khomeini.

Addressing French ' President Francois

Mitterrand in a Friday sermon delivered at a

Qom theological institute, Meshkini was
quoted by Tehran radio as saying:

“If you are not prepared to return these

terrorists to Iran, then the Iranian nation will

do to you the same that has been done to

America, when with clenched fists and the

Allah Akbar (God is Great) slogans

America’s shout was rubb ed in the dust.”

This was an obvious reference to the Nov.

4, 1979 takeover of the U.S. Embassy in

Tehran and the 444-day ordeal of 52 Ameri-

can hostages held by Iranian militant stu-

dents.

Tehran radio said the ayatollah also

demanded the extradition from France of

Massoud Rajavi, head of the Islamic Marxist
undergound Mujahedeen Khalq organiza-
tion.

Israeli jets

swoop over

delegation
BEIRUT, Aug. 7 (Agencies) — A squad-

ron of Israeli warplanes, flying at tree- top
level, swooped down on a delegation of

Lebanese cabinet ministers and reporters

inspecting a war-damaged bridge in south
Lebanon, witnesses said. Lebanese reporter

Edmond Chedid said the planes staged what
appeared to be a “mock air raid" on the
delegation near the Qassmiyeh Bridge north

of the port city of Tyre.

Lebanese Finance Minister Ali A1 Khalil,

accompanied by a half-dozen reporters,

traveled in a motorcade to south Lebanon to

inspect the bridges and formulate places to

rebuild them. The flyover by the Israeli

planes triggered panic, with the ministers

jumping from their cars and seeking shelter

after the incident. The delegation later

returned to Beirut.

Meanwhile, fresh fighting broke out in the

Orth Lebanese town of Tripoli Friday, offi-

cial sources said. It was the fourth day at

heavy dashes involving rival factions in the

dty, who have used artillery, rockets and
machineguns.

In Amman, acting Prime Minister and
Information Minister Aduan Abu Odeh
declared Friday Jordan supports Lebanon’s

call for a summit conference ofArabheads of
state to take up the conflict between Israel

and the Palestine liberation Organization, in

southern Lebanon.
PARIS, Aug. 7 (AFP) — France will

deliver 1 3 AMX- 1 3 light tanks to the Leban-

ese Army in September and five forward

armored vehides in October as gifts in the
framework of French aid to Lebanon, the

Defense Ministry said here Friday.

The statement confirmed reports from
reliable sources in Beirut Thursday that

French and Lebanese authorities were
developing a program of political aid from
France aimed at reinforcing the Lebanese
Army.

Fahd urges basic change
in U.S. Mideast policy
ICnnAU A ... *7 tpn a \ C...JJJEDDAH, Aug. 7 (SPA) — Saudi Arabia

Friday called for a “radical change in the
American Middle East policy in view of the
failure” of the U.S.-sponsored Camp David
peace accords between Egypt and Israel.

In a statement to the Saudi Press Agency
Crown Prince Fahd expressed the Kingdom's
regrer for the U.S. administration's adher-
ence to the peace agreements which, he said,
proved to have failed.

Prince Fahd made his statement one day
after the talks between Presidents Anwar
Sadat of Egypt and Ronald Reagan of the
United States failed to produce tangible
progress on the Palestinian autonomy.
The prince however added that “we still

hope that the Reagan administration will

admit the invalidity of the Camp David
agreements and initiate a radical change in its

Mideast policy.” He warned that “any
attempt which does not force Israel to pull

out from territories it occupied, in 1967,
including Jerusalem, will lead to further des-

truction and bloodshed much in the fashion it

is taking place in Lebanon.
The crown prince expressed the fear that

time wifi run short for the U.S. administration
to achieve peace in the region before con-
gressional, followed two years later by presi-

dential elections, draw nearer.

It (the U.S. elections) has become a

chronic pretext in the last 30 years of waiting
for peace, he said.

Fahd added that world and American
public opinion have agreed for the need for
the United States to recognize the Palestine

Liberation Organization “because it is a fact

and a truth in the light of the recent bloody
clashes between the Palestinian commandos
and Israel in Lebanon."
“Any peace not based on this fact will lead

to situations of Angola, Ethiopia and
Afghanistan," the prince said.“It ishigh time

for the U.S. government to be less biased

toward Israel and more equitable toward the

Arabs”, Fahd said.

Prince Fahd called for the implementation
of United Nations resolutions for the settle-

ment of the Arab-Israeli conflict.

He reiterated that these resolutions call

for.

— Israeli withdrawal from all Arab ter-

ritories, including Jerusalem, occupied in

1967;

—The removal of settlements Israel setup
after 1967;
—- The guarantee of freedom of worship

and religious rites for all religions in the holy
places of Jerusalem;
— The inalienable rights of the Palestinian

people and compensation of those who do
not wish to return;
— A provisional U.N. mandate for several

months over the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip;

— The establishment of the Palestinian

British Airways
loses $253m
LONDON, Aug. 7 (R) — British Airways

I BA) Friday announced losses of $253 mil-

lion in its last financial year and said it is

examining possibilities for dropping routes.

The pre-tax loss, after a S3 7 million drop in

profit last year, underlined the problems of

international airlines in the face of reduced

passenger loads due to recession and higher

costs. Announcing the results for the year

ended last March. BA Chairman Sir John

King told a press conference the state-owned

company was examining possibilities of

trimming routes.

He blamed the loss on a basically stagnant

market which resulted in a drop of 1 .4 million

passengers last year. He said the airline was

also faced with mounting costs because of

inflation and higher fuel bills. He questioned

the credibility of reports widely published in

British newspapers last weekend, which said

the company had understated losses on its

airline operations. The report was said to

have been drafted by dissatisfied BA mana-

Crovra Prince Fahd

slate with Jerusalem as its capital;

— The guarantee of the right of the Pales-

tinian people to live in peace; and

— The right of the peoples’ region to live in

peace;

Prince Fahd, who reiterated that those

were U.N. resolutions, said that they can be
added, or issued by the Security Council to

form a framework of global, equitable set-

tlement in the region.

Fahd said implementing these resolutions

are conditional to:

— The halt of America's unlimited support

of Israel;

— Putting an end to Israeli arrogance

whose ugliest pictures are represented by
(Israeli premier) Menahem Begin;

— Admitting that,and as Chairman of the

PLO Yasser Arafat has said, that the Palesti-

nian card is the basis of a peaceful Mideast

settlement.

He added that talking of the U.S. peaceful

responsibilityalsodoes not negate the impor-
tance and validity of the European peace

initiative, though nothing tangible the EEC
role has produced.

Prince Fahd said that the European initia-

tive should take two directions; one toward
the Middle East and the other toward the

United States for being its ally in the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization.

But Prince Fahd said the United States, in

halting the Israeli aggression on Lebanon,
has swiftly and effectively cooperated with
the Kingdom. “We appreciate that.” “How-
ever, we are talking here aboutone aspect of
our relations with the United States and in a

(Continued mi back page)

Situation deteriorates

Poland at standstill
WARSAW, Aug. 7 (R) — A four-hour

warning strike over food shortages and
alleged government inaction brought
Poland's industrial heartland to a virtual

standstill Friday. Other protests were held or
planned elsewhere in the country, as relations

between the unions and the authorities

deteriorated.

Nearly a million workers downed tools or

stayed away from work in the Silesian mining

and industrial region, closing 60 coal mines

and all but essential enterprises. A spokes-

man for the local branch of the independent

union Solidarity said: “We cannot sit idly by
with folded arms and watch the country sink

deeper and deeper into economic choas.”

He said the pressure for a strike had been
overwhelming, adding that many workers
bad urged the union to extend the stoppage.

In Piotrkow-Trybunalski, southern Poland,

workers staged a one-hour strike, and hunger
marches, were > due to be held in the former
royal capital' Krakow and in the southern

towns of Tamow and Zakopane.

The Silesian strike took place after union-

government talks aimed at defusing tension

over food shortages and other grievances

ended inconclusively, with each side blaming
the other for the breakdown. The govern-

ment, in the toughest attack on Solidarity for

a long time, accused the union of arrogance

and”offensive behavior and called its attitude

“a singular manifestation of ill-will.’’

It said in a statement: “The behavior of

Solidarity’s presidium is a saddening example
of irresponsibility and deliberate action ro

bun the interests of the state, society and the

nation which are self-evident to every think-

ing Pole.” The statement, carried early this

morning by the official news agency, PAP,
said continued demonstrations and “suici-

dal” strikes would only make it more dif-

ficult, if not, impossible, to overcome the

crisis. A Solidarity spokesman said the union

was puzzled by the sharpness of the attack,

and expressed the hope that it did not reflect

the government's future stand.

Thespokesman ,Janusz Onyszkiewicz, said
he hoped the government would accept the

union's invitation to attend a meeting of Sol-

idarity’s leadership in Gdansk on Monday to

discuss the talks.

The union expected the authorities to con-

tinue talking to it in an effort to find a solution

satisfactory to both sides, he told a press con-

ference. Earlier Solidarity dismissed the gov-

ernment’s charge that it had caused die

breakdown of the talks, by rejecting a com-
munique afteT it had been agreed by both

sides, arguing that the government had made
last-minute changes.

Uncle Sam won’t
let a dime go
NEW YORK, Aug. 7 (AP) — Chan Wing

underpaid her 1980 taxes by ten cents. Now
Uncle Sam wants that thin dime and a fat

$28.15 in penalties to boot.

Mrs. Wing, a 59-year-old seamstress who
does not know English, turned for help toher
stepdaughter, Ojmse Wing, when she got a

dunning letter from the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) this week.

Miss Wing, an assistant bank manager in

Queens, took Thursday off to call on the IRS.
“I told them this was an outrage, owing such a

huge penalty charge on such a small amount
of unpaid tax," she said. “It cost them more
to send out the form letter to my stepmother
than the amount she really owes”. __

The IRS declined to discuss the matter,

citing its policy against disclosing an indi-

vidual's tax returns. Miss Wing conceded the

futility of her effort: “You can't right theIRS
any better than you can dty hall, so I guess

we’ll wind up paying what we’re told."
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Meeting possible this month

OPEC to discuss oil glut

jwabmros Local

King orders aidfor Gambia

SKTCBBkr, AUGUST 8, 06l

CARACAS, Aug. 7 (R)— Saudi Arabian

Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal said

Thursday the Kingdom did not rule out the

^.possibility of a special OPEC meeting this

£nbnth on'the present world oil glut. But
Prince Saud said if the talks were tobe fruitful

**OPEC (Oil Producing and Exporting Coun-
• .tries) members would have to agree first on
• their common objectives. “We understand
- die problems caused by the present oQ glut

> -and that is why we call for an OPECstrategy,

i -including price formula that guarantees the

i •overall health of the industry,” he said. “If

[.tfrwe is to be a meeting this month we must
haVe agreement on these common objec-

; rives," Prince Saud told a news conference at

the end of a two-day official visit to Ven-
vnefeuela. The prince’s remarks were the first

: official Saudi Arabian reaction to the possi-

Direct linkage planned
• €^EDDAH, Aug. 7— The Ministry at Edu-

ction issued deation to liquidate regional

education general directorates which exist in

:,&e Eastern, Central and Western Regions.
' Instead, educational directorates in Mak-
kah, Jeddah, Taif, .Riyadh, Dammam,.

„ Alkhobar, Hasa and others will be directly

* ^jn^ed to the ministry in Riyadh, Okaz
ypoited Friday.

bility of an emergency OPEC meeting, sug-

gested by African OPEC members whohave
been hit hardest by the ml glnt.

Earlier in the day, Oil Ministry sources in

.Bahrain said a majority of OPEC members
‘are nearagreement on holding the meeting in

mid-August.

Saudi Arabia, which producers nearly half

OPECs oil, has deliberately caused the glut

by refusing to cut its production of 10.25

minion barrels per day‘(BDP) .in a drive to

'force other OPEC prices hearer to its rate of

$32 a barrel.

Until now other OPEC countries have
rejected any idea of cutting their official

-prices despite tire flood of Saudi Arabian oil,

the lowest-priced in the exporter group.

Prince Saud said he and Venezuelan Energy
and Mines Minister Humberto Calderon

Berti had agreed on the need for a common
objective if a special meeting were held.

Asked whether this meant pricereductions
by other OPEC members. Prince Saud said
he preferred not to speculate on prices but
said Saudi Arabia’s interest was in the long-
.term health ofOPEC He added that OPECs
best interests lay in agreeing on a price for-
mula that would help restore order into the
world oil market
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TAIF, Aug. 7 (SPA) — King Khaled

has ordered a $10 tniffion in emergency

aid forfood and medical supplies to Gam-

'

bia following last week's abortive coup

against President Dawda Jawara. The
president has appealed to the world for

urgent medical assistance to his country to

help jt cope with the attempted coup’s

aftermath.

The Kingdom’s assistance to Gambia,
anIslamiccountry,stems from itspolicy to

come to the aid of brothers and all other

countries of the world subjected to crisis,

officials said.

In a separate development. Prince

Mitterrand visit

very important,

diplomat says
RIYADH, Aug. 7 (SPA)— French Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand’s visit to Saudi
Arabia in September will be of great impor-
tance, particularly because it comes in the

midst of critical international developments,
according to French embassy officials here
Friday.

Piere Poilot, the charge cTAffaires, said that

the visit gains additional significance as it is

the first by Mitterrand to an Arab country

'

since his election as France’s president. The
official visit comes within the framework of
the strong Franco-Saudi Arabian relations,

tiie diplomat added.

“The visit will concentrate on discussing

current developments in the Middle East and
other international issues, as part of the two
countries’ efforts to bring peace and stability

to the world," Poilot said. He added that

journey holds great significance due to the

strong tiesbetween the-two~cotmtrim,'particu-

larly fallowing King Khalcd’s visit to France.
The King was the first head of state to visit

France after the election of Mitterrand.

Prisoners getdonadoh
JEDDAH, Aug. 7 — The Committee for

the Release of Indebted Prisoners in Jeddah
has received a new list of donations that

amounted to SR509.800, according to local

reports Friday. While thanking the donors,
the committee called for more donations.

Tdrkiibn AbdulAzizdonatedSRI60,000

to several local and international welfare

societies, his office reported in Jeddah

Friday. He gave SR80,000 to Dar Air

Hanan Fosirage Society of Beirut— he

glen gjves an annual subscription of

SR20,000 to the society. .

Other societies which received dona-

tionfrom Prince Turki include the South-

ern Region Welfare Society, SR50,000;

Ummul Qara Welfare Society of Makkah,

SR5.000; and Awladi Society Of Cairo,

SR5,000. Prince Turki also gave

SR20.000 to the Afghanfreedom fighters

through their office in Geneva.

COMMENT
By Okaz

As soon as his new government took

over. Begin declared its commitment to

annex'1 theWestBankofJordanand Gaza
Strip to Israelas partoftheZionistexpan-
sionist policy in the occupied Arab ter-

ritories.

We did not expect Begin to change his

i

aggressive tendency particularly when it

became dear that he was to remain in

power as Israefs premier following his

;

success in the general elections there. But
tiie most surprising thing was his confir-

mation that his government is committed
to its expansionist policy and at tiie

expense of the Arab lands. By that, he
challenged President Reagan’s administ-

ration which claims to be working to

activiate its role and bring peace to tiie

region.

We wonder if Begin is trying to drag the

region into a new war by takingadvantage

of die “confused" American policy

toward the Middle East. Begin has dis-

closed his intentions to go ahead with his

expansionist and provocative policy

whereas the United States remains idle

toward-'’ his attempts to escalate tension in

the region.

We call for urgent Arab action to con-,

tain the currentsitnation beforeaflare-up
becomes imminent. Matters related to

principles of legitimate rights, justice and
peace can not bear postponement.

/
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Quran translationtoKorean

completed byProf.KimSong
SEOUL, Aug. 7 (SPA) — Completion of

the Holy Quran’s, translation to the Korean

language was celebrated here Thursday on

the occasion of the 25th anniversary of

Islam’s entry to Soutil Korea. The Holy

Booksinterpretation wasmadein731 pages,

according to tiie Muslim Federation of South

Korea.
The federation said in a statement that

Thief’s hand cut

in Najran town
NAJRAN, Aug. 7 (SPA) — A man, con-

victed of robbery, had his right hand severed

at the wrist here Friday, an Interior Ministry

statement said. Fare Saiah Shaqir, a Yemeni
national, was found guilty Of breaking info a

shop at Najran’s market place and stealing'

silver ware and mohey.
He was arrested by authoritiesand confes-'

sed to Lis crime during investigation. Shaqir

was tried by foe Sharia court and a sentence

was passed for cutting hts right hand at the

wrist.

Prof. Kim Song, former president of tire fed*

erationanddirectarofArabic languagewtile,

languages department ofHangu University,

has prepared the translation.

In otherlocal religious developments, offi-

cials announced Friday that tiie second term

study at the Quran Memorization Center of

Riyadh will begin Saturday. Abdullah

Muhammad AL-Subiih. the cental's director,

called on students to join the 40-daysession.

Subaih said drat the center's programs also

indude various cultural, sports, social and

arts activities in addition to other incentives. -

Students are entitled toSR200 for every part

of the Holy Quran they memorize?. There

are 30pans in the Holy Book. Distinguished

students In the other activities also will

receive prizes, he said. Students are provided

with transportation to and from the center,he

added.
The first term of the center which Ta*t*20

days ended July 21. The Education Ministry

organizes numerous Quran memorization
centers across the country duringthesummer

vacation to give students better knowledge of

their religion, in addition to other useful

activities to occupy their free time.
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Sadat,Reagan disagree on PLO>
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7 (AP) — Presi-

deht Ronald Reagan and Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat concluded two days of talks
Thursday with expressions of goodwill but;
were clearly at odds over bringing the Pales-
tine Liberation Organization to the Middle
East-negotiating table.

Encrgingfrom their final meeting, the two
leaders made no mention of Sadat’s call for
the United States to change ~ policy arid

expand peace talks toinclude thePLO.which
Reagan has branded a terrorist group. How-
ever, within two hours of Sadat's departure,
the White House reaffirmed what Secretary
of State Alexander M. Haig had said the pre-

vious night — the United States will not rec-

ognize or negotiate with the PLO as long as it

refuses to recognize Israel's right to exist and
does not accept United Nations resolutions.

“The U.S. position remains dear,” said,

spokesman David Gergen. “It is’ the same
position that has been .enunciated before.”

For their part, Reagan' and Sadat ignored

their differences as they made farewell

statements standing under the White House
north portico in a rainstorm. Reagan called

the talks valuable, particularly what be had

learned from Sadat “about the complexities

of the problems that we all face and we are

trying to arrive at a just and lasting peace in

the Middle East.” On this; subject, Reagan

. said, “tobe completely candid, I was a willing

listener”

He pointed out he will be hearing other

Middle East viewpoints in the coming

months. Israeli Prime Minister Menahem
Begin, is the next visitor, traveling to

Washington Sept. 9-10. He win be followed

by Jordan’s King Hussein arid the Saudi Ara-

bian Crown Prince Fahd before year’s end.

In Israel Thursday, Begin rejected Sadat's

call for a PLO role in the negotiations.

Reagan, in his remarks withSadat, said, “We
willworkclosely with Egypfasfull partners in

our search for peace and stability in the Mid-

dle East.”

Sadat praised Reagan as ‘‘a great leader of

a great nation” and vowed, “1 shall never let

you. down ” Later Thursday. Sadat urged

U.S. support for “mutual and simultaneous

recognition” of the PLO apd rsrael for each

other as the next step in Middle East peace
efforts. After spelling out his proposal to the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Sadat

told reporters that he realizes the Reagan
administration and Congress must study the

idea before accepting or rejecting it.

Sadat colled the Reagan administration's

achievement of theJuly24 ceasefire between

Israel and PLO forces in Lebanon “an out-

standing achievement” and continued: "My
idea is this: Why not buildon this success and
continue in the next step of the mutual and
simultaneous recognition.” Sadat added,

*Tm riot putting a question and needing an

immediate answer. No, not ail. They have to

study before they give their idea.”

.Sadat later presented his proposal to a

group of house members and declared,“We
must give the peace forces a new momen-
tum.” Majority leader Jim Wright, D-Texas,

presiding at the house meeting, lauded Sadat

as “a man of vision, a man of faith, of peace,

of brotherhood
On at least two occasions during his visit,

Sadat urged Reagan to begin talking with the

PLO as a step in negotiations toward self-rule

for the 1.5 million Palestinians living in th e

Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Toasting Reagan at a White House banquet

.Wednesday night
, Sadat said the United

States would promote peace “by holding a

dialogue with the Palestinians through theix

representatives. This is certain to strengthen

the forces of moderation among them.”

After their meeting, Reagan prepared to

leave Washington for a month-long vacation

in California. Sadat will remain in the United

States for three more days.

He goes Friday to New York City for a

series of meetings and then returns to i

Washington to receive an honorary degree a.i i

Georgetown University Saturday.

At a news conference Thursday afternoon.

,

Haig said Reagan had restated to Sadat the

:

“U.S. commitment to Israel not to recognize

:

or negotiate with theFLO until thePLO itsel f

recognizes Israels right to exist” and accept s

U.N. resolutions. But Haig appeared to &o
out of his way not to criticize the PLO in *

harsh terras as the administration had crit L

dzed it in the past.

Israel plans to shift offices

to occupied Arab Jerusalem
TEL AVIV, Aug. 7 (Agencies'!— The new

government of Menahem Begin intends to

transfer certain ministerial departments from

Tel Aviv to Israeli-annexed Arab Jerusalem,

the state radio reported Friday.

Last year. Begin scrapped plans to move

his offices there on advice from Foreign

Minister Yitzhak Shamir, who said Israeli

interests worldwide risked being damaged by

the move.
The tourism ministry will be the first to

transfer, the radio said. Minister Abraham

Sharir had already visited his new offices and

warned staff to be ready to move from Tel

Aviv. . ,

The government has built a number ot

administrative offices in recent years in the

city which was occupied by Israel in 1967.

• Begin also plans to introduce a new law

under which Israeli cabinet minister s will no

longer be members of partiprnent, official

sources said -Friday. The idea is to list mr ras-

ters speed more time at their desks instea d of

putting long hours in the Knesset (parlia-

ment) to safeguard the new governme;nfs

razor-thin majority.

Earlier this week, Begin signed a iroal ition

pact with three religious parties which gave

him the support of 61 members in i:he 120-

seat Knesset.

The proposed law will allow rainiishirs to

vacate their Knesset seats in favor of other

.party members. The constitution co mpels

Begin and his two deputies to retain their

parliamentary seats. The proposed ne w law

will affect the 15 other ministers, the s< aurces

said.

Israel arrests Daoud blames Zionists for attack
A " I WARSAW Aug. 7 (AFP) —Palestinian zamy newspaper said Daoud was hit r wii

Arab editor cuf, «„<>»a*^ sen-

TELAVIV, Aug.7 (R)— Israeli occa

patton authorities on die West Bank have

detained aJi Arab booksthil owneron sus-

picion of setting books banned for dis-

tribution in Israel and die occupied ter

rilories, military sources said.

The shopkeeper, Assad a! Assad, also

edits a titerary magazine from die West

Bank town of RaAallah. The sources

allcgcdthe BUthoritiesfound large quan

lities of books theybwe banned contain

ist people. They also found anti- Israeli

pamphlets and posters, the sources

alleged:
"

WARSAW, Aug. 7 (AFP) — Palestinian

leader Abu Daoud, who was shot and seri-

ously wounded in a Warsaw hotel Saturday

has accused Israel of staging the attack, the

Polish press reported Thursday.,

Daoud — founder of the organization

Black September and allegedly master-

minded the 1972 attack on Israeli athletes at

rise Olympic games in Munich — made the

accusation in a statement written from his

hospital bed.

. - Quoting eyewitnesses, the Express Wiec -

zamy newspaper said Daoud was hit r mice in

the chest, twice in the abdomen and c ince in

theyiw.Buthe wasable tostaggerdow *n from

a first-floor cafe into the hotel lobby., where

he was given first-aid treatment.

The Palestinian leader is still unde r inten-

sive care at the Interior Ministry hojjpital in

Warsaw. The Polish press reported tl tat a big

police operation was launched imra ediately

after the attack. A composite portnirt of an

allegedly tall, swarthy assailant was i ssued to

all border stations and airports.

BRIEFS
UNITED NATIONS, (R) — A French

soldier of the U.N. peacekeeping force m
Lebanon (UNIFIL) was slightly injured

Thursday when a UNIFELconvoy in Tripoli,

northern Lebanon, was fired on by uniden-

tified gunmen, a U.N. spokesman said. The

soldier was hit by stone chips broken off by

bullets.
, . _

- NEW DELHI, (AFP) — At least eight to

ten F- 16 fighter-bombers will be delivered to

Pakistan by the United States by next year.

The Hindustan Times reported Friday. The

paper’s Washington correspondent said

Pakistan .was keeping up its pressure on the

Reagan ; administration, both to increase the

total number of F-l6s to be provided and to

ship more, of them earlier rather ' than later.

BEIRUT, (AP) — A pro-Irani:in group

claimed responsibility Friday for the over-

night bombings of two French bank sand the

AirFrance office in Beirut as police reported

a war in Lebanon’s northerr t port city

of Tripoli flared into a fourth da); with 29

lives lost so far.

ROME, (AP) — The United States

request that Italy participate in a peacekeep-

ing force in the Sinai penisula nexi :year has

drawn opposition from the Italian Communist

Party. The Italian Communist ; P arty, which

opposes the Camp David accords on the

grounds they were made without taking the

Palestinians into account, said in its news-

paper!. *Urdta Monday th^t a glolcral solution

to the Middle East problem is accessary.
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Nonaligned

peace panel

meets Rajai
NICOSIA, Aug. 7 fAP) — The four-

member nonaligned peace commission seek-

ing to mediate an end to the 11-month-old

war between Iran and Iraq arrived in Tehran

Friday on a third shuttle between the warring

countries, Iran’s official Pars news agency

reported.

The group is made up of die foreign minis-

ters of Cuba, India and Zambia and a rep-

resentative of the Palestine Liberation

Organization. Pars said they were met at

Tehran airport by Iranian Foreign Minister

Musavi and the ambassadors of the member
countries. The nonaligned mediators met
Friday with Iranian President Muhammad
Ali Rajai, Pars said.

But Pars implied that Iran’s position

regarding peace with Iraq has not changed
and that the mediators were embarking on no
easy task. Pars recalled that an Islamic good-
will mission dispatched by the Organization
of Islamic Conference Organization (OIC)
and U.N. special envoy Olof Palme “hid
come to Iran for the same purpose in the past,

but none of these efforts have so far led to a

. conclusion.” _

Karmal urges direct
j

talks withIran,Pakistai
ISLAMABAD, Aug. 7 (Agencies) —

Afghan President Babrak Karmal declared in

Kabul Thursday that his country’s foreign

policy “remains unchanged” and that the -

solution to flie current crisislay in acceptance

of his May 14, 1980 proposal of direct talks

with Iran and Pakistan, Radio Kabul, moni-

tored here reported.

President Karmal" s announcement coin-

cided with the three-day visit to Afghanistan

of United Nations Secretary General Kurt

WaJdhiem’s special envoy Javier Perez de

-Caelier.

Perez, who arrived in Kabul from

Islamabad Thursday, resumed negotiatkn
I

with Afghan Foreign
.
Minister Sha !

Muhammad Dost on “problems facing tb

region,” Ae radio said.The U.N.envoy, wh
held “substantive” talks with Pakistani lead

ere on the crisis created by the Soviet mititar

imerventionrin Afghanistan, is seeking a basi

feu die withdrawal of an estimated 85,00
Soviet troops from Afghanistan.

According to Kabul Radio monitored h

Delhi, six persons involved in an attempt tc

overthrow the Karmal government • havi

been executed after sentencing by :

revolutionary court.

Shahi blames Israeli lobby in U.S.
KARACHI, Aug. 7 (R) — Pakistan Fore-

ign Minister Agba Shahi has accused the

Zionist lobbyin the United States and “other

interested parties” of leading an outcry'

against American arms sales to his country.'

Shahi said Thursday Pakistan planned to

buy F-16 jets and other weapons— part of a

S3 billion U.S. economic and military pack-

age — purely for defensive purposes. The
weapons were solely to 'replace obsolete

equipment and did not mean a build-up of

Pakistan’s armed forces, he added. His men-

tion of “other interested parties” was a cleai

reference to India, which has sharply criti-

cized the deal as a threat to its security.

"Shahi, who was speaking at a seminar

organized by the Karachi Business Recorder
newspaper, said India had nothing to fear

from Pakistan as New Delhi*s military poten-

tial was several times greater than that of

Pajdstan. _ _ .
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Ziyang
discusses

security

in Manila
MANILA, Aug. 7 (AFP) — Chinese Pre-

mier Zhao Ziyang had an initial hour-long

meeting here Friday with Philippines Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos on security in Asia
and the world.

Marcos said later the goodwill generated

by Zhao's visit had brought strengthened

relations in trade, as well as cultural and
technical exchanges between the two coutn-'

tries.

In a move to correct the current trade

imbalance in China's favor, the two countries

agreed to negotiate an increase in China’s

purchases of Philippines’ coconut oil, which
had fallen since a long-term trade agreement
in 1979.

Marcos also raised the question of buying
high grade coal from China once power and

other industries switched from oil to solid

fuel. Zhao, who heads a 23-man Chinese

delegation, ison the first leg ofa three-nation

tour which mil also take him to Malyasia and
Singapore. In additon be will make a brief

stopover in Thailand.

Zhao said here Thursday that China will

continue to work together with the ASEAN
(Association of Southeast Asian Nations) for
4>
a just and reasonable settlement of the

Kampuchean question at an early date." “In
die overall interest of opposing hegemonism
and maintaining world peace China will work
with the ASEAN and all justice-upholding

countries for the implementation of the U.N.
General Assembly resolutions on Kam-
puchea and the declaration of the interna-

tional conference on Kampuchea" he said at

a dinner hosted by Marcos.
The international conference held in New

York on Kampuchea bad adopted a declara-

tion calling for the withdrawal of all foreign

forces in Kampuchea in the shortest possible

time, the respect and observation ofthe inde-
pendence, sovereignty and territorial integ-

rity, of Kampuchea and the commitment of

other countries to non-interference and non-
intervention in the internal affairs of Kam-
puchea.

“We wish to see an independent, neutral

and nonaligned Kampuchea and sincerely

hope that Southeast Asia will become peace-
ful, stable and prosperous." Zhao said.

Meanwhile, Vietnam Friday attacked the

current Southeast Asian tour of Zhao, warn-
ing host countries they had a “wolf at their

door."

The Communist Party newspaper Nhan
Dan said Peking-backed “Maoists groups"

operating in the ASEAN states “testify to the

double-dealing nature of Chinese expansion-
ism."

“Chinese expansionism is the direct threat

to this region and ASEAN’s following itslead

amounts to encouraging the wolf at their

door," the paper said.

The Shan Dan commentary, carried by the

Vietnamese News Agency monitored in

Bangkok, said Zhao's trip was meant to incite

ASEAN states into opposition to Vietnam
and the Soviet Union, “and to hinder

dialogue in this region.”

“Moreover, public opinion in Southeast
Asia is worried by the U.S. promise to supply

China with offensive weapons," the commen-
tary said, referring to a recent U.S. decision

to consider such sales on a case-by-case basis.

Who can guarantee that these weapons will

nor be used against Southeast Aria which
China regards as its natural sphere of influ-

ence?"

Jakarta entry denied
JAKARTA, Aug. 7 (AFP) — An Ameri-

can professor bas been refused entry to

Indonesia because of past criticisms of the

government, an immigration spokesman said

Frida\

.

Professor A. Anderson, of the Social Sci-

ence Research Council of the United States,

arrived here last Sunday to attend a seminar

onartand language. Bui as he was waiting for

his luggage at the airport, he was asked to

board the plane again to leave Indonesia, the

spokesman said.

Anderson had criticized Jakarta's handling

of the problem of East Timor, a former Por-

tuguese colony taken over by Indonesia five

vears ago.

BRIEFS
PALMA DE MALLORCA, Balearic

Islands. ( AP) — King Juan Carlos and Queen
Sofia, currently vacationing in this Mediter-

ranean island, will visit india early next year,

reliable sources said Thursday. The sources

said the royal visit would coincide with the

Inidan Republic Day, whid) falls on Jan. 26.

JAKARATA, (AFP) — Twelve persons

died on cholera at Ganjmywest Java, where

the disease had been spreading in the past

week, Antara news agency reported Friday.

It quoted local health officials as saying that

mass inoculation was under way.

WINDHOEK. (AFP) — South African

forces killed 42 members of the Southwest

Africa People's Organization last week in the

“operational zone" on the border between
Namibia and Angola, a South African milit-

ary spokesman said here Friday.

THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP)— The
Dutch government has told Pretoria that it is

terminating the cultural treaty between the

two nations to protest South Africa's policy

of apartheid, the Foreign Ministry said

Thursday. A spokesman said Dutch Ambas-
sador Jo' van Der Valk informed the South
Africangovememnt of die decision Wednes-
day and that the treaty will become void six

months later, on Feb. 5, 1982.

DES MOINES, Iowa, Aug. 7 (AP) — A
34-year-old man was sentenced Thursday to

20 years in prison in connection with a $3.3

million robbery that officials have called the

largessbank robbery inU ,S. history. Douglas

Brace Fenimore also receved 10 years in

prison for two jewelry store robberies, offi-

‘dalssaid.

BERLIN PRuiest: Some580 yonfh wpportm to ffielridi hangarrtritaridcnwHrate
in West Berlin Thursday. Theposterreads “Vtetwryto theFreedom Fighters amiHunger
Strikers of fbeJDRA."

Bombing aftermath

Irish security reviewed
BELFAST, Aug. 7 (AP) — British sol-

diers defused two unexpected bombs
Thursday and officials reviewed security

arrangements throughout Northern Ireland

the day after a province-wide bomb blitz

claimed by the Irish Republican Army
(IRA).

Disposal units successfully disarmed

explosive devices in Dungannon, County
Tyrone, and Armagh— both near the bor-

der with the Irish Republic— officials said.

Police chiefs, meanwhile, were reported

meeting with businessmen and communify
leaders to discuss security arrangements in

the light of Wednesday's bombings in Bel-

fast, Londonderry and four other Northern

Ireland dries.

In telephone calls to reporters, the IRA
claimed responsibility for the explosions,

which were timed to go offwithin an hour of
one another. They caused serious damage
to offices, shops and a main railroad line.

No one was seriously injured, though seven
persons were cut by flying glass.

The fusillade, responsibility for which

was claimed by die IRA in telephone calls

to reporters, was the guerrilla group's first

coordinated bomb attack since the Maze
Prison hunger strike began March 1.

In a new bid to end the protest at the

top-security facility outside Belfast, the act-

ing Irish Republican Foreign Minister John
Kelly asked the British government Thurs-
day to implement a series of reforms it has
promised to non-striking prisoners “with-
out delay."

The hunger strikers, mostly IRA men.
are fasting to back demands for political

prisoner status. Britain's Northern Ireland
Secretary Humphrey Atkins has said he
would institute reforms at the Maze for

non-striking prisoners and for all inmates

once the hunger strike ends. But he has
never said specifically what the reforms
would be.

Tbe protesters, eight of whom have died

since March 1, are demanding the right to

wear their own dothes, associate freely

among themselves, refrain from prison-

assigned work, receive more mail and be
restored to full parole status.

A spokesman said Kelly “proposed that

instead ofwaiting for the protest to end, the
authorities should go ahead and grant tbe
improvements to all prisoners not involved

in the campaign."
About 430 nationalist prisoners at the

Maze have taken part in protest action of
one kind or another. Several hundred
others, including members of groups loyal

to the British and nationalists serving short

sentences, have not joined the campaign^

Militarypayloads for shuttle delayed
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7 (AP) — The

Pentagon has announced a 14-month delay in

the launching of the first military payloads

aboard the U.S. space shuttle because of a lag

in construction at Vandenberg Air Force

Base in California.

The announcement did not say so, but Pen-

'tagon officials privately acknowledged that

this development will affect the use erf the

space shuttle to send spy satellites into Polar

orbit. Instead, the Air Force will continue to

Anti-nuclear groups
parade in U.S. cities

NEW YORK, Aug. 7 (AFP) — Anti-

nuclear groups have demonstrated through-
out tbe United States to mark the 36th

anniversary of the devastation of the Japan-

ese city ofHiroshima bya U.S. atomicbomb.

In New York, 18 persons were arrested

Thursday for disturbing the peace after they

protested against U.S. military expenditure
by blocking the entrance to a buildingowned
by the General Electric Company. Elsewhere
the demonstrations by groups ranging from a
handful in number of hundreds consisted of
sit-ins, blocking footpaths, “pray-ins",

“sing-ins" and “die-ins" — .mock deaths.

In Lansing, the capital of Michigan, more
than 100 persons intoned chants in front of

the state house at the precise hour when the

Hiroshima bomb was dropped. In Vermont,
200 opponents of nuclear arms organized a

33-mile protest march between two towns in

the state—named Washington and Moscow.

send up spy satellites and other military

spacecraft aboard Timn III rockets.

The Pentagon blamed the delay from
August 1984 to October 1985 on a shortage

of contractor engineering manpower at Van-
denberg. At the same time, the Air Force also

disclosed a delay from this year untfl mid-

1982 in the availability of an “inertial upper

stage” for the shuttle, which would be used to

lift various space gear into higher orbits.

The announcement said this part of .the

project “will experience additional cost

growth resulting from earlier development
problems" and cancellation by the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration of
variants designed for planetary missions.

"A thorough Air Force review found the

inertial upper ' stage (IUS) to be technically

sound and capable of meeting all mission

objectives," the Pentagon said Thursday.
According to the announcement, the Air

Force has reached preliminary agreement
with the Boeing Aerospace Corp. on
renegotiation of foe full-scale development
contract for the IUS. It gave no details. In a
statement. Air Force secretary Verne E. On-
said, “these program adjustments reflect the
realities and uncertainties the Air Forcefaces
rather than any change in our strong support
for the space shuttle."

In the past, defense officials havepredicted
that by tbe mid-1980s tbe United States will

be totally dependant on tbe manned shuttle

placing satellites in orbit to spy military

developments inside the Soviet Union, for

early warning against surprise missile attack,

for military communications, navigation and
weather forecasting.

Soviet sub

strengthens

navy power
in Baltic
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 7 (Agencies) —

Soviet naval presence in the Baltic Sea was

strengthened Friday as a Zulu-class sub-

marine entered the sea after crossing a strait

separating Denmark's two main islands, a

Danish naval intelligence source said. The
‘ 2,100-ton submarine was the 15th Soviet

! vessel in the past two weeks to head through

- the strait toward the Baltic.

An intelligence source said there were ax

least 60 Soviet naval vessels in the extreme

1 eastern portion of tile Baltic, including those

|
usually stationed there. He said there were

also 90 Warsaw Pact amphibious vessels in

tiie Baltic, but that only Soviet units were
participating in apparent preparations for a

aval exercise.

In Stockholm, Swedish defense headquar-

ters put the number of Soviet vessels at 50,

’half of them landing craft. The headquarters

said it was the first time the Soviets had taken

vessels from the Barents and Black Seas and

ithe Pacific Ocean, such as the 38,000-ton

i aircraf t carrier Kiev and the troop transport

\ [essel Ivan Rogov, and redeployed them in

t he Baltic.

(The Swedish sources said the buildup was

for 1surge-scale maneuvers that may begin

i»t w eek.)

In Bonn, meanwhile, the conservative

dsrily newspaper Die Welt reported that the

heightened presence was to prevent Poles

from fl eetng to Scandinavia in the event erf a

So viet invasion of P.oland.

( The: newspaper, quoting Western intellig-

ence sources, said the officers leading the

maneuvers were taking into account tbesup-

por t some Polish naval units might gjve the

fugitives to help them reach the West.

f The Poles would head primarily for Swe-
den and the Danish island of Bornholm, the

new spaper said, adding that East Germany
has promised to be particulaly attentive to

any possible escape attempts.)

Tt leDie Welt story was indirectly denied by
Danish military intelligence spokesman
Lt.-C joI. Preben Borberg, who told Agence
Fran- ce-Presse that the buildup was not

imme diately attributable to the situation in

Polan d. But, he said, landing maneuvers

should go on for a month or longer, and he
could not discount the possibility that Soviet

units 'would intervene in Poland.

He :said the goal of the exercise, to Vhicb
no We stern observer has been invited, was to

try a Handing with aircraft carrier support,

which could then be used anywhere,

“whether iljre in Africa,inthe IndianOcean,
in Poland, West Germany or Denmark."

In a related study, the West German gov-

ernmentt said die strategicnucleararsenals of

the Uni ted States and the Soviet Union are

roughly balanced at this point
Accoirding to the study, the United States

enjoys a huge superiorityin submarine-based
nuclear missiles, while the USSR has an
overwhc lining superiority in medium-range
missiles, currently the object of an East-West
controve rsy. In the realm of land-based

intercontinental missiles, the Soviet Union,
according to die study, has overtaken
America.

More specifically, the study said, the

United Sl ates and the North Atlantic Treaty.

Organization have at their disposal 4,848
nuclear warheads that can be launched from
submarines, against 1,300 for the USSR and
die Warsaw Pact countries. In terms of
medium-mnge nuclear Euro-missiles, there

are 1,430 «6f these in the Warsaw Pact area
against onl y 18 within NATO.
For its intercontinental missiles, NATO

has accum ulated a stock of 2,152 nuclear
warheads a gainst the Warsaw Pact countries'

5,500, tbe s tudy went on, adding that the two
sides had atwut the same number of launch-
ing pads fo r such missiles. Since die Soviet
missiles had' a greater thrust, however, they
had a potential for carrying heavy charges

.
than the American ones.

A Pentagon spokesman said in Washing-
ton Thursday that the Soviet Navy has 17
“prime" cocubat navy ships and 52 to 54
small amphflrious vessels in the Baltic Sea.

BRANDENBURG GATE: EastGerman troops guarding the Brandenburg Gate 20 years

ago when theCommunistregime sealed effEast Berlin to halt the escape erf their citizens.

The vehicles In the center are water cannons. •

Royal couple aboard

Frigate salutes Britannia
ROME, Aug. 7 (AP) — An Italian frigate

sounded a long whikle and brieflylowered its

flag Friday in a salute to Britain's royal yacht

as it cruised through the Ionian Sea carrying

Prince Charles and Princess Diana, a naval

officer said.

The officer said tbe Italian ship Segittorio

met the British yacht Britannia on the high

Italian builder

jailed for faking]

own kidnapping
LECCE, Italy, Aug. 7 (AP) — A pro-

secutor has charged a wealthy Italian buil-

der with faking his own kidnapping to win

sympathy and thus help him collect or.

debts, court officials said.

“My company is in crisis, but many

towns and state firms haven't paid me for

work that Tve done. 1 was hoping to con-

vince theqi to give me some of the

money," Cosirao Magno. 8,wasquoted by

court officials as admitting.

Magno vanished near his home at

Copertino in southern Italy Sunday night,

and an anonymous caller asked his family

to prepare a ransom of 500 million lire

($400,00(1). Magno returned home Mon-
day night and claimed his abductors bad

unexpectedly released him along the

coast.

seas several hundred miles south of Reggio d>

Calabrawa, at the tip of the Italian mainland,

at about 9:30 a.m. (0730 GMT). “It all hap-

pened regularly and took about 15 minutes,"

the officer said.

He said the ships used semaphore flags to

exchange greetings and the British ship

returned the traditional courtesy salute with

its own whistle and a drop of the flag.

The officer did not know if the newlyweds,

married July 29 in London, appeared on deck

during the meeting. The whereabouts of tbe

honeymooners’ yacht has been a hotin-

pursued secret since it embarked from Gibral-

tar last weekend on a two-week cruise.

Meanwhile, huge forest fires raged along

the fashionable Riviera and in southern Italy

Fridayand authorities held arsonists respons-

ible for the blaze.

A blaze that broke out on the mountain of

Portofino, along the Ligurian coast, was defi-

nitely tiie work of arsonists, local police

reported. Dozens of volunteers, soldiers and
fire-fighters were struggling to put out the

flames, whidi destroyed several hectares of

timber and brushwood. •

Earlier this week, a huge fire forced evacu-

ation of hundreds erf
1

tourists from a camp-
ground on Sardinia, while more fires were
still raging hi the province of Nuoro on tiie

Italian island.

A recent study showed that 270,000 hec-

tares of wood were destroyed by fire in Italy

in the past five years, while reforestation

accounted for 66,000 hectares in the same
period. The study reported that most fires

were due to arsons orcarelessness of tourists.

Laos princes escape in raft
BANGKOK, Aug. 7 (AFP) — The two

eldest grandsons of deposed King Savang

Vatthana of Communist-ruled Laos have

escaped the country by crossing the Mekong
River in a homemade raft. Thai officials have
announced.
The two princes, Surivong and Thanya

Vongsavang, 18 and 17, respectively, were
accompanied by six men and seven women
from the former royal household, including a
70-year-old nursemaid. They were reported

to be in tiie northeastern Thai border town of

Nong Khai, under government supervision.

Tbe group escaped in darkness early Tues-

day, usings raft made ofbananatree trunks.

The princes reached the Mekong River,

which separates laos from Thailand, by
sneaking out of a hospital, the Thai officials

said.

The two princes had reached the laotian

capitaTvientiane late last month,by applying

for specialized medical treatment that was
not available at a re-education camp housing
the royal family 150 kms to the north.

The two are tiie eldest of seven children of
Princess Manflai and Crown Prince Vong-
savang Vatthana. The crown prince is the
only son of former King Savang Vatthana,
who was deposed after a 1975 Communist
takeover. The aged ex-king's whereabouts'
were not known. Reports last year that-be
had died in Laos could not be confirmed.

The two princes reportedly told Thai
authorities in Nong Khai that they plan to
apply for asylum in Switzerland where their

aunt Princess Savivanb, sister of the. crown
prince, now lives after fleeing Laos two years
ago.

Biggest flower

faces extinction
JAKARTA, Aug. 7 (AFP) — An Ameri-

can scientist bas epxressed concern that the
biggest flower in the world, the raffiesia, is in

danger of extinction in Indonesia, where- it

was first discovered by Sir Stamford Raffles
in 1818.
The flower, with a normal character of:

some 90 centimeters, has become rare- in

-

Indonesia because of indiscriminate defbresr :

tation, Willem Meijer, biologist from Ken-~.
tuefcy University in the United States^
reported at a meeting of environment experts

.

here. He said at least 15 raffiesia varietfosstill
existed in Indonesia, out of 50 types iri tropi-

"

cal and sub-tropical zones known throughout
the world.

Tigers have proved to be better cojnpan-
ions than humans for the flovrer has'.grbwii
undisturbed in tiger sanctuaries.sakl Metier,
.who is ending a six-year stay in Indonesia
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US.defenseprogram
scf at $1.6 trillionu/AQWisjnmv a..» t A

™

WASHINGTON. Aug. '7 (AP) - u.S.
defense planners have forged a record five-

year hudftetprogram totaling more than $1.6
trillion for fiscal years 1983 through 1987,
Pentagon sources hove said.

The new outline represents an increase of
about$200 billion over the Reagan administ-
ration’s first five-year defense program, out-
lined W Congress last March, in a push to
'rearm America.'

The first plan spans fiscal 1982, starting
next Oct. 1 ,through fiscal 1986.Theupdated
plan advances the long-range mnHtary buil-

dup another year. The services' submitted
their proposals in line with top-level Pen-

! Instructstagon Instructions to stay withlni^e administ-
ration' s goal of susiBjning

j seven percent a
year in ‘real growth' after allowing for infla-

tion.

Senior Pentagon officials are about to start

detailed reviews of these proposals, with par-
ticular emphasis on the detailed fiscal 1983

Ml /I „ *budget which will go to-Congress in January
along with a new five-year projection.

Referring to these budget reviews, Pen-
tagon spokesman Ben Welles

.

jpredicted

‘there will have to be chopping and varying’

of some programs. He also said that some

programs mayhave to fys ropped

.

If the Reagan administration accepted all

the proposals submitted by the armed ser-

vices in recent weeks, the defense budget
would short up from 222.2 billion requested

•for next year to $412.3 trillion in 1987.
Plans for huge boosts in defense spending

are driven by such costly Reagan administra-
tion aims as developing and producing a fleet

of advanced strategicbombers,increasing tire

navy by a net of about 150 ships, installing a
new intercontinental missile system, and
adding about 200,000 more men and women
to the uniformed forces.

Although Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger is reported to have sought
unsuccessfully to gain White House approval

for a larger percentage increase in spending,

he has embraced publicly the seven percent
‘real growth' standard. He said recently that

maintaining this pace steadily for five to six

years 'can regain for us the kind of defensive
strength - that we need.'

Pentagon sources said that, in addition to

submitting new five-year programs within

approved guidelines, the armed services were
allowed to come in with separate packages of
military programs they believe are necessary.

American exports

Boeing tops with $5.5b sale
NEW YORK, Aug. 7 (AP) — The United

States’ 50 leading exporters, lead by Boeing
aircraft manufacturer, amassed total sales

S57.3 billion in 1980 — moire than one-

quarter of all American goods sold abroad,

fortune reports.

Fortune, the business magazine published'

by Time Inc., said in its forthcoming edition

that exports are becoming increasingly

important to the US. economy precisely as

their expansion seems ever more difficult.

American firms were unable to keep pace
with the growth offoreign competition.For -

tune said. During the last decade, the Ameri-

can share of the non-Comniuntst world's

exports hbs slumped from 15.4 percent to 12
percent with little hope of improvement in

the near future, the magazine said.

Along with direct exporting to foreign cus-

tomers, U.S. corporations have traditionally

advanced into foreign markets through a

worldwide network subsidiaries. Fortune

said. In an effort to' give more representative

picture of a company’s achievements in fore-

ign trade, Fortune said, this year's list takes

into account sales through foreign sub-

sidiaries as well.ai those made directly.

One result, if said, is the inclusion .of 15

industrial giants that export almost exchi-

lively through foreign affiliates. Mostnotable
arc two automakers — General Violent,

ranked No. 2 with exports of $53 billion in

1980, and Ford Motor, No. 4, with $3.5 bil-

lion in exports— and International Business
Machines, No. 9 with exports of $1.6 billion.

Fortune > ranking of the 50 leading expor-

ters, based on the Fortune directory of the

500 largest U.S. industrial corporations, is

dominated by makers of aircraft and aircraft

components. In addition to No. 1 Boeing,

which had exports of $5.5 billion in 1980,

accounting for 58.4 percent on the company's
total sales of $9.4 billion, the Hst includes

United Technologies, No. 7, McDonnell
Douglas, No. 8, Lockheed, No. 10, Textron,

No. 29 and Northrop No. 30.

Among the 18 newcomers to the list are

four oil companies Mobil No. 26, Exxon, No.

31, Phillips Petroleum, No. 44 and Standard

Oil of California, No. 49.
Other leading exporters include: General

Electric, No. 3, Caterpillar Tractor, No. 5,

Du Pont, No. 6, Eastman Kodak, No. 11,

Union Carbide, No. 12, Westinghouse Elec-

tric, No. 13 and Dow Chemical, No. 17.

Italian tourism

staffplan strike

World Bank pats

India's progress
WASHINGTON, Aug. The

.
ig. 7JAP) -

World Bank takes an optimistic view of

India's economic future in its * world

development report
1

for 1981.

It points out that 45 percent of India'sMU
for imports is for oil, that aid is not expected

_ ‘ 1

iditeonstogrow,norarerenrittancesfromitsi

abroad. 'Nevertheless,
1

the report seys, ‘If It

continues hi agricultural progress, adopts

more outward looking trade policies,

improves the Infrastructural support for Its

development effort, IndiA should be able to

restore its external position without seri-

ously slowing down Its growth.'

MILAN, Aug. 7 (AP) — Italian tourism

employees have culled a one-day strike for

next Tuesday that is expected to dose many
restaurants and force vacationers in upper-

end middle-dara hotels to make their own
beds. •

Unions representing 800,000 workers Fri-

day called the strike next week to pro-

test a breakdown in negotiations for a new
contract.

Ignoring protests by governmom officials

against strikes during the peak tourist season,

unions said they will call two more one-day

stricks by theend of the month if negotiations

are not resumed soon. Family-run pensions

and restaurants were expected to operate

normally.

Meanwhile, crewmen of staff-owned fer-

ryboat lines operating between the mainland

and Italian islands, and flight mechanics of

the Italian state airline Alitalia, threatened a

series of wildcat stoppages over the weekend
and next week if they are not given pay
increases and fringe benefits.
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Dollar zooms
to smash
new records
LONDON, Aug. 7 (R) — The dollar rose

strongly against all major currencies except
the Japanese yen on foreign exchange market
Friday.

Dealers said mounting tension in Poland,
where the Solidarity union plans a four-hour

coal strike Friday, may have influenced the
markets. In Paris, the French franc hit a 23-
year low when it was fixed at 6.0680 francs,

and the West German mark reached a five-

year low in Frankfurt despite intervention by
the country’s Central Bank.
The Bundesbank sold $121 million at the

midday fix, bringing its total intervention this

week to more than half a billion dollars. But
the mark still dropped to 2.5325 to the dollar,

sharply down from Thursday 2.5125, and its

lowest point at the fix since August 1976. The
pound sterling fell sharply during trading in

London to $1 .7840, itslowest level for almost
four years. Only the yen was able to buck the
trend, closing in Tokyo at 236.30, well up on
Thursday's 240 dose and on Monday's bot-
tom point when it passed 246 in New York.

LONDON, Aug. 7 (AP) — Closing gold
prices. fin, U.S. dollars per troy ounce):

London 399.75
Paris 466.44

Frankfurt 400.03

Zurich 397.50

Hong Kong 401.01

Investment hits $6b

Boom triggers capital flow to Japan
LONDON, Aug. 7 (R) — investment

managers regard Japan as one of the best

places to put money in a troubled world,

despite the yen's sharp fall in value against

the dollar this year.

Western and Middle East investors poured
a record $6.15 billion into the market in the

last finandal year, compared with just $192
million the previous year.

London bankers and stockbrokers inter-

viewed by Reuters say Middle East oil-

producing countries seeking to recycle pet-

rodollars and Western pension funds looking
to diversify their investments increasingly

view Japan as the world's strongest economy
and the one with safest long-term prospects.

John Qay, a stockbroker with Wickers Da
Costa of London, said: “It's hard to see an

economy that is stronger, put quite simply,

the Japanese produce things people want at

prices they want to buy them at."

The fall in the yen from about 20f> to the

dollar in January to below 240 this week may
have slowed the flow of money to Japan,

investment experts say. but there if. u wide

expectation the Japanese ; currency will soon
bounce bock.

The fall of the yen, along with other major
currencies against a buoyant dollar, did not

deter the launching last week of two British

investment trusts. Japan Asret» und Stock-

holders Far East Investments, that will place
the bulk of their funds in Tokyo.

Figures issued by the Association of

Investment Trust Companies showed that for

the year ending on June 30, the best petform-
ing British trust was Crescent Japan, all of
whose funds ore invested in Japan. In second
place wib G.T. Japan.

Crescent Japan showed a 193 percent gain

in value over the year, the kind of return that

boosts Investors' expectations that the Tokyo
stock market will continue to perform better

than both London and Wall Street over the

next few years.

While Western money pins hope on

Tokyo, there is an apparent irony in the fact

that in June Japanese investors spent a record

$1.33 billion on overseas securities. One
London merchant banker specializing in the

Japanese markets described the flow of

moneyout ofJapan as short-term speculation

to take advantage of high U.S. interest rates.

He said the yen was currently undervalued

and unlikely to fall much further before

returning to a position of strength.

He said all the economic pointers were in

the Japanese economy' s favor. Lastyear
1

s4 .5

percent growth rate was higher than in other

Western countries, inflation was dropping

toward ' five percent and exports hud been
growing by about 25 percent a year, while

imports were holding fairly steady.

Companies producing video tape recorders

were booming and firms making television

sets, electrical goods, machine tools and even
vehicles, despite growing restrictions'on their

export to the West, were attractive proposi-

tions on the Tokyo stock market, the banker
said. British financial investment in Japan has

mushroomed since the Conservative govern-

ment lifted exchange controls two years ago.

Many British pension funds who were not
investing in Tokyo in 1979 are now placing,

around four or five percent of. their funds,

there, the banker said, and the figure would
probably rise to 10 percent in the next few
years. The U.S. was also starting to move
strongly into the Japanese market and though

foreign investment overall still accounted for

less than six percent of the Tokyo exchange,

some electrica[firms were now more than 40
[

percent foreign owned.

Germans to run
Iraq-Aqabaroute
BONN, Aug. 7 (R)— A West German

company, Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-
Nuemberg (MAN), said Friday it had
signed a two-year contract with the Iraqi-

Jordanian overland transport company to

establish a transport service between Iraq

and the Jordanian port of Aqaba.
MAN will supply 400 trucks for the

route, along with repair facilities, offices

and housing for staff. Hie company said

the project was designed to relieve pres-

sure on Iraq's only port, Basrah, which

with an annual capacity of between six and
seven million tons can handle only around
a quarter of Iraq’s trade requirements.

The contract is worth 270 million marks
$106 million).

London stock market

The right reward

for puttingfirm
in ship shape

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON (AFP) - The govern-

ment's anti-trust suit against the giant

American Telephone und Telegraph {ATT)
Corporation should be settled in Congress
rather than by the Justice Department,

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Buldrige

said Friday. Congress is now considering a

bill on the "deregulation" of the telecom-

munications sector, Baldrige noted that the

suit wu based on laws that are 83 years old.

OTTAWA (R) — Canada's national

postal strike looks likely to end following

Thursday night's signing of a tentative

agreement between government and union
negotiator. Union president Jean-Claudc

Parrot said his 23,000 members could be

back on the job within a week if the agree-

ment was ratified.

OSLO (AFP) — Norway's labor gov-

ernment has decided to impose a price

freeze for the rest of the year, coupled with

tux cuts for low and medium income ear-

ners, government officials said. The move
was prompted by a sharp increase in infla-

tion. The price index for August isexpected

to cross the so-called "red line", automati-

cally opening a new found of wage negotia-

tions.

FRANKFURT (AP) — A cooperation

accord between the electrotechnical firm

Aeg-Telefunken, the electrical firm Bosch

and TN, a computer and telephone com-
pany, might be concluded this autumn, TN
official Wlnrich Behr said. This agreement
would make possible bigger research and

investment programs for TN, Behr said.

TOKYO (AFP) - The Toyota Motor
Co., Japan's largest auto manufacturer, has
developed what is claimed to be rbe world's

first computer-controlled automatic trans-

mission system, the Jiji Press Agency has
reported;

LONDON, Aug. 7 (R)— Equities ended
steady in quiet trading dealers said, and at

1500 hours, the forwarding trading indexwas
up to 0.4 at 534.8.

Gold shares ended higher although off

their best levels as the bullion price eased,

after an overnight rally. Gains of around 100
cents were noted in heavyweight issues. Gov-
ernment bonds dosed slightly easier on bal-

ance in slow trading followingfurther sterling

weakness, dealers said. U.S. and Canadians
were mild.

Industrial leaders were mixed with a firmer

bias and gains of 3p were 'noted in GEC,
Guest Keen and Vickers, while IC1 was
unchanged at 274p, Gdrn was active, up a
net 9p 475p, while Ratal gained 5p. Ofrex
group was lOp higher at 175p following the
announcement Gallaher had further
increased its offer.

RTZ ended a net 2p higher at 593p, while

mineral resources gave back part of an earlier

30p gain to end 20p higher at 675p. Banks
and insurances were dull, and oils closed nar-

rowly mixed with BP down 2p at 320p, while
Shell added a similar amount to 403p‘.

BRIGHTON, England, Aug. 7 (AP) -
Anthony Antoniadesgove his 1 50employecs

a present Thursday as a token of his apprecia-

tion of their work.
He presided over the launching of

£60,000 ($108,000) luxury yachtPasslonelle.

(And he made its title over to the employees of

his firm Europlink Computer Services which

solves computer problems for subscribers.

And that’s not all. He told reporters at the

launching he’s going tobuy a villa on a Greek
island for the workers too.

When he took over the firm three years

ago, he said, it had an annual turnover of

£300,000 ($600,000). This year he estimates

the compands volume of business will hit £4
million (S7.2 million).

“The success of the company is all due to

the efforts of the staff," he said, “All l do is

manage tb* firm."
#

EEC population

seen declining
BRUSSELS, Aug. 7 (R) - The European

Economic Community (EEC), the world’s

largest trading bloc, represents less than

seven percent of the total world population
and its share is still dedining, according to an
EEC study released Friday.

In raid-1979, fixe population of thepresent

10-member community totaled 269 million,

more than the Soviet Union or the United
States, it said. But the community’s share of

the world's population is still declining and
will stand at slightly over six percent In 1990
when the globe will have S3 billion inhabit-

ants, the study said.

According to projections, the population

of West Germany, Italy, Britain and France,

the EECs four main countries, will be about

the same by 1990, all between 56 and 59
millions. The smallest EEC country, Luxem-
bourg, willbecome Still smaller in population,

with a drop to 560,000 from 364,000, the

study said. The survey showed that Ireland

had the highest birth rate of the community in

1979.

On the other band, the death rate was low-

est in the Netherlands. The Dwitch also had
tike longest life expectancy, with 73.9 and
78.5 years respectively for men and women.
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CRYING WOLF!
The news from Washington is that Presidents Reagan and

Sadat dealt in some detail with the problem posed by the

“growing presence” of the Soviet Union in the Middle East.

Raising such an issue,and in such apparent urgency, caused
some surprise for observers of the international scene, espe-

cially those whohave been keepingan eye on the Middle East.

Up to the time of writing, Thrkey has reported no Soviet

incursion, Greece is yet to be invaded, Iran and Pakistan it

appears, remain unmolested.
True, the Soviets are in both Afghanistan and Ethiopia —

but that is hardly new, and in any case one could only call such

countries “Middle Eastern” by extension. Also, the Soviets^

there, as is well known, are having a great deal of trouble in'

their attempts to remain.

As for the rest, there are still the same old “understanding^'

between the Soviet Union and Syria and South Yemen, in

addition to Libya. It has, on the other hand, been argued that

the Russians, lost considerable political ground in Iraq, as the

result of the war between that country and Iran.

Some time before that, of course, die Soviet Union had an

even more dramatic loss: It was Sadat himself who ended the

“growing presence” of the Soviet Union in Egypt.
Why are the two leaders, then, crying “wolf

1

? One signific-

ant detail is the timing of such warnings with the discussions

over stationing of American troops in the Sinai, as well as the

formation of the American Rapid Deployment Force specifi-

cally for intervention.

Arabs fight extradition
By Peter Pringle

WASHINGTON —
At a delicate time in American- Israeli relations, Arab Americans

have stepped up their campaign tofigbt the extradition to Israel of a
21-year old Palestinian accused of resisting Zionist occupation. For
two years, Ziad Abeain has been sitting in a Chicago jail while
lawyers and State Department officials have argued over his case. It

has now gone to the Spreme Court and is posing a serious diplomatic

problem.
*“

The Israeli government has produced evidence from an alleged

accomplice who confessed, under interrogation, that Ziad had
planted the Tiberias bomb. But ZiacTs lawyers challenged the confs*
sion. For one thing it is in Hebrew, a language the alleged accomplice
does not read, speak or understand. For another, the confession was
made after weeks in custody and has been twice recanted.

Ziad has produced 11 affidavits saying he spent the day of the

bombing in his home town of Ramallah, a four-hour drive from
Uberias. The affidavits are from Ziacfs father and brother, four
workers in the family factory, a lawyer, two doctors and the president

of die Ramallah Islamic Club. But- a U.S. district court in Illinois

refused to allow the affidavits to be admitted when it decided that

there was ‘probable cause* to believe Ziad was guilty. Bail has been
refused although 10 families have offered a total of one million

dollars as suretv

The Supreme Court will study two precedents. The first was a
Yugoslav request in 1951 for theextradition of a Croatian accused of
ordering the murder of civilians in 1941-2 during the short-lived

Ustachi regime. Aftereight years of litigation the request wasdenied

.

Whether or not the Croatian had committed the crimes, the ruling

said, whathehad done was of‘a political character and therefore not

cxtradictable under the treaty.’

The second precedent in the caseof Peter McMullen,a Provisional

IRA memberwanted for thebombingofarmy barracks in 1974.The
British government requested his extradition but the federal district

court in San Francisco derided the offenses were political and
refused.

Ziad*s supporters claim that the State Department now wants to

use his case as a means of avoiding a repetition of the McMullen
ruling. They point out that a Sate Department assistant legal adviser,

Louis Fields, has already given die governmentview that the Tiberias

bombing should not fall under the ‘political offense’ exception in the
extradition treaty.

If the Supreme Court accepts the case, a hearing will probably be
held next spring. If the court turns down the plea, Secretary of State
Alexander Haig will have to decide whether to go ahead with extracB-

Berlin Wall:

symbol of

division
By Peter Millar

BERLIN-.
In die pre-dawn hours of Sunday, Aug. 13, 1961

,

soldiers and factory workers -in paramilitary

uniform rolled barbed wire across die center of

Berlin and the cold war entered a new phase. The
Berlin Wall was bom.
Now, as the wall nears its20th birthday and a chill

has descended again on the detente of the 1970s, it

is still a symbol of the division of Europe between

East and West — a tangible example cf the “Iron

Curtain.”

But acceptance of the wall has grown with the

generation born since its conception. In its rele-

vance to the lives of ordinary East Berliners today,

the words of one woman early on Berlin’s first

morning as a divided city have proved prophetic.

Asked what she would miss most, she replied:

“Ravioli. I used to bring two tins home_for a

weekend treat.” The inability to buyfoodstuffs and

consumer goods seen nightly on West Berlin televi-

sion is the East Berliner's most common complaint

about the wall. East Berlin women know opening

times and prices of sales at department stories they

can never visit.

The East German government regards the wall as -

a national frontier and “Westberlin”, written as one

word, an anomalous foreign enclave, a base for

infiltration and espionage. Street corner poster

show a 1 96 1 photograph of the Brandenburg Gate,

once Germany’s imperial symbol, guarded by

paramilitary troops imposed on a picture of modern

East German soldiers. It proclaims: “August 13,

1961 — for our security.”

Meanwhile, the wall has become West Berlin’s

biggest tourist attraction, inspiring souvenirs rang-

ing from postcards of the wooden crosses Com-
memorating shot-down escapers to T-shirts emb-
lazoned aith “Berlin-Checkpoint Charlie.”

The wall itself is smaller than most tourists

expect, mostly little over three meters (10 ft) high,

butits slabs of white concrete faring West Berlin are

the last hurdle for anyone attempting to cross unof-

ficially from the East.

There are, in fact, two walls. The border zone

.

between them is up to200 meters wide, and ditches,
’

anti-tank defenses,naii traps and watch towers, but

no evidenceof mines orautomaticguns such as exist

on the East-West German border.

There are however, some 260 dog runs in which

large German shepherd dogs run free. Once many
of die dogs ran on a long leash, but that turned out

to be convenient for some escapers who used it to

throttle the animals in silence. The wall weaves an

eccentric circle ofsome 166 Km (103 miles), round

West Berlin. From the air it looks like a sandy
irrigation channel bounded by an innocent fence.

The border follows old administrative districts

created by Prussian bureaucrats rather than milit-

ary engineers, and some remarkable anomalies
have resulted.

After Aug. 13, 1961, inhabitants of Steinstuec-

ken, a small area in die southwest, officially part of

the Western sectors ofBerlin but cut offby several

hundred meters,found themselves isolated and had
to go through border control even to shop.

Eventually barter and negotiation secured a nar-

rowroad and railcorridor,but the wallrunsdose on
either side.

Nearby a similar East German salient protrudes

into West Berlin,and thewall bulges toincorporate

it, drawing a shape like a narrow-necked gold-fish

bowl.

One pointed salient of die wall just out from the

East into the northern, French, sector of the city,

cutting off a former main road in order to surround

one street. It is known the shape It resembles: “The
Duck’s Beak."
But the most bizarre anomaly is at the westerly

edge of West Berlin, where atonepoint the wall has

doors complete with doorbells. Two tiny strips of

Land on the Western bank of the Havel River hold

33 garden plot and weekend cottages, bought in

1921‘and still owned by West Berlin families^ They
are part of West Berlin, but cut off by 30 meters of

East Germany.
To get to their riverside retreats, the owners have

to ring a doorbell, wait for the automatic opening of

the door and walk under surveillance to their

houses. Fishing or swimming are not allowed. The
river is East 'German and so are the fish.

The quirks of Berlin's division are not only geog-
raphical. The Western powers — France, Britain

and the U.S.— do not recognize East Berlin as the

capital of East Germany. To them it is the Soviet

zone of occupied Berlin.

When allied officials cross to East Berlin by car

they regard East German guards as Soviet stand-ins
and refuse to let them touch their papers, but dis-

play them through dosed car windows.
Although the East German government defends

the wail as a bulwark of socialism against capitalist

penetration, it is also aware of its propaganda value
to the West.

Last year the wall was rebuilt in uniform style at

Bernauer Strasse, where for 19 years housefronts,

razed to one-story level, had been the wall itself.

Many Western photographers had made telling use.

of a wire-meshed window in the wall, occasionally

with curtains still fluttering.

More than 70 East Germans are known to have
died trying to cross the wall. But it has succeeded in

protecting East Germany from the serious sodal
damage of a drain of able people.

In the West even the graffiti on the white con-
crete is milder, less polemical and more whimsical.

“Made in the USSR** faded beside fresh-painted
quips such as “Turn the Light Out Mr. (Erich)

Honecker,(East German party leader). You're the
last to leave.”

But to Western ears there is irony in the fact that

this summer’s hit in East Berlin is a left-wing song
by an English rock group, entitled: “All in all

you'are just another brick in the waU.” —- (R)

s .
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U.S. cool on North-South program
By Robert Little

London Bureau

On Oct. 23 heads of state are due to assemble in'

the small Mexican resort town of Cancun for what

many believe could be the most single momentous
event in modem history. As guests of President

lopez Portillo, the purpose of this summit confer-

ence of leaders of some of die richest and poorest

nations on earth will be to decide on a “framework

formula” aimed at ultimately establishing a new
international economic order.

Last weekend foreign ministers from 22 of those

countries: Austria,. Australia, Algeria, Brazil,

Bangladesh, Canada, China, France, Guyana,
India, Ivory Coast, Mexico, Nigeria, Saudi Arabia,

Sudan, Sweden, Tanzania, United Kingdom,
United States, Venezuela, West Germany and
Yugoslavia — met in Mexico for a preparatory

meeting to agree an agenda and settle any pro-

cedural problems to enable die October conference

to get away to a clean start.

The purpose of the October summit will be to

consider what practical steps can be taken to

implement some of the recommendations con-

tained in the Brandt Commission report ‘North-

South: A Program for Survival.' A report that was
published after two year study by prominent world

figures from the richer countries of the North and

poorer countries of the South, during which many

!

of the world’s leaders were consulted for their

views.

One of die greatest fears expressed by the Com-
mission's chairman, former West German Chancel-
lor Herr W2K Brandt, during aa exclusive interview
with Ashrnq Al-Awsat last year, was that die report
would be left to the various agencies of the United
Nations for consideration.

Asked why this should not be left to the U.N. and
its specialist agencies? Brandt replied: “It has
become more and more dear that the best way of
tackling difficult issues does not consist in holding a
gigantic conference at which on£ minister after die
other jauntily gets through his prepared speech,
attends a few agreeable receptions and then takes
the next plane home. One might just as well hand
round the prepared texts and save everybody a lot

cf time and money.”
However, during last weekend’s preparatory dis-

cussions it soon became evident from the U.S. rep-
resentative’s lukewarm response that this was what)
the Reagan administrative would boseeking. It was.
made clear that it was Secretary of State Haig1

s view!
that matters such as the transfer' of economic
resources to poor countries, international energy;
and food-growing plans, and a reform of the world" s-

econoimc and monetary' systems must be left to the

4 Reaganomics’ sweeps Congress
By Michael Posner

WASHINGTON —
President Reagan’s trinmph in Congress with a

sweeping economic program of tax and spending
cuts may signal the dosing chapter of America’s
50-year-old experiment with liberal sodal policies.

The president describes his achievement as a
dramatic shift from government expansion started

by his one-time idol, Franklin Roosevelt, with his

“new deaf’ in the 1930s depression. But opposition

Democrats say Reagan’s spending cots could cause
unrest among the poor and his huge tax cuts

-unrivaled inflation in years ahead.
In spectacular fashion, Reagan steamrollered

apposition Democrats who control the House of

Representatives to push through his economic
philosophy which has been dubbed “Reaganom-
ics." The crowning blow came Tuesday when Con-
gress approved unprecedented tax cuts totalling t

record $749bi0ion up to 1986.Thecutsare brought

by a 25 percent income tax rate reduction fijjy
effective after the third year.

Earlier, Congress approved huge spending cuts
that will dismantle programs for welfare, health
care, school lunches, education, legal services,
public construction and public jobs.
Reagan says his tax cuts program will free money

for the prorate economy, describing it this way last
week before an Atlanta audience: “We are on the
road that leads to growth and opportunity, to
increasing productivity and an increasing standard
of living for everyone. It was a road once that led to
the drivewayofa home that could be afforded by all
kinds of Americans, not just the affluent.”

Reagan says his plan will reduce high levels of
interest rates, but private economists, money mar,
ket experts and Democratic critics say inflation and
interest rates will remain high because of the tax
cuts and continued large federal budget deficits.

Reagan sees the economy rebounding to produce
enough federal revenues to offset thetax cut reduc-
tions as well as to pay for increased defense spend-
ing he has planned.

A private analyst, Henry Kaufman, a respected
economist forthe Wall Street brokerage house cf
Salomon Brothers, said: “There is hope by
everyone, including the treasury, that interest rates
will come down. But you cannot talk interest rates
down, no matter whai President Reagan thinks.”

He said the economic polities of the administration
were overburdening the Federal Reserve Board,
tiie centra] bank, encouraging tighter money while
expanding the money supply through tax cuts.

But Reagan said his victory in Congress was
just an economic victory. “It’s a victory for our
political system,” he said, stemming from his elec-
tion last November by voters urging a reversal of 50
years of government programs. “The federal gov-
ernment is overloaded, muscle-bound, if you will,
having assumed more responsibilities than it can
properly manage,” he said a week ago. — (R)

United Nations to resolve.

The United States point of view was taken up by
tiie Venezuelan foreign minister, Alfredo Zam-
brano, who agreed with Haig and said that the

October meeting “must be considered only as a

forum for exchanging ideas and opinions and must
not be institutionalized.”

Britain also appears to follow a non-coramital

tine. At a one-day conference in London last

December to consider the Brandt report Lord Car-
rington told an audience of businessmen how.it had
“vividly brought before us the need for interna-

tional action to tackle these problems.”
Nonetheless he did not conceal the continuing

reservations of the British government. He disag-
reed, he said, with the emphasis placed by the com-
mission on the ability of governments and interna-
tional organizations to correct the imbalances and
injustices of wealth.

'

At that same meeting he devoted considerable'
time also to defending the Conservative govern-
ment’s decision to cut overseas aid from £779 mil-
lion this year to £677 million in 1 983-84. More than
a 30 % reduction when allowing for inflation. -

Bift last weekend in Cancun both the United
'States and British representatives came underpres-

.

•sure from other industrialized countries and the
Third World to take radical steps toward supporting
'the Brandt recommendations for a new world
.economic order.

Prominent among these was french foreign minis-
ter, Claude Cheysson, who said that having commit-
ted jheraselves to the North-South summit of lead-
ers in October, the United States and Britain could
not afford to disappoint the Third World and be
held responsible for the summit’s failure.
“What they are ready to do I have no idea,” he

said. “But it is impossible for them to do nothing.
These views were echoed by the Japanese foreign

minister, Takeo Sonoda, who said: “The time is .

over when the poor world asks the rich for money.
This is now a joint problem, a gtribal problem for all

mankind. We have to resolve the problems we are
facing for the sake ofhumanity, for tiie peace of the
world, and for human prosperity.

' *

Meanwhile, at the half-yearly meeting of the
OPEC Fund for International Development a few
week earlier in Quito, Ecuador, under the chair-
manship of Dr. Mahsoun Jalal, it was reported by
the director-general of tiie Fund; Dr. Ibrahim
Shihata, thata further 22 underdeveloped countries
had benefited from interest-free aid loans to the
value of $166 million since the beginning of the
•year.

OPEC Fund loans arein addition to the direct aid
. support schemes administered by individual
OPEC-member countries such as Saudi Arabia.
Kuwait, United Arab Emirates, Algeria etc

Dr. Shihata reported that as a resultof theFund’s
cumulative loans since its commencement in 1977.
disbursements to the value of $1,070 million had
been made. In addition tothis the Governing Board
at its Quito meeting approved the utilization of a1

further $9,274 million for local development pro-
jects m the Seychelles, Upper Volta and Maidhw
Islands.

New grants were also approved totaling nearly $5 .

million, including $3 million for the United Nations
Ouldren’s Fund (UNICEF). The United. Nations
Interim Fund for Science - and -TwAntdogy
Development (UN1FSTD) is to receive a great of
almost 1 mflKon dollars for scienceand. technology;

'

projects in four countries in Africa, Asia and Latin
-America. •• l. . . _
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Innocent slaughtered

aabnaus Feature

communism
By Bob Rivard

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (LAT)—
The Reagan administration, expressing a
sudden inierrat in a long-ignored region
decided that El Salvador is where the United’
States would draw the line. This tiQy country
packed tight with five million people would
be a proving ground against Fidel Castro and
the export of communism.
Though the administration insists that the

"

issue is “us versus them,” to the ordinary
people of El Salvador the issue is internal
repression. It is a repression so brutal and
pervasive it is difficult to understand unless
you see it first hand.

Matters more basic than political beliefs
occupy the people of El Salvador. Foremost
is the right to life. It has become less a right -

than a privilege. The military has run die
country, without free elections, in- varying
degrees since 1932 when a popular uprising
was put down by Gen. Maxhruliano Her-
nandez Martinez. Thirty-thousand peasants
were slaughtered in one of the.great blood
bathsof Central American history. Anumber
approaching that figure has been KHerf since
the current government came to power.
Human-rights groups estimate that bet-

ween 22,000 and 25,000 civilians have been .

murdered since October 1979, the date of the
last military coup. More than 9,000 of those
killed have died this year, and of those, more
than 1 ,000 were kidnapped from theirhomes
during curfew hours, a time when only the
military and internal security forces are on
the streets.

GyiKan Toil Greatest.
~

The military, and sanctioned right-wing

death squads made up ofretired and off-duty

soldiers, are exacting a far greater toll against

the civilians than they are against the guerril-

las. Even the embassy figures there are no
more than 4,000 active guerrillas and 4,000

sometime guerrillas, so that the killing of

9,000 guerrillas would have more than wiped

out the entire force.

Almost everyone here, including the U.S.

U.S. immigration,

amnesty proposals

widely criticized
By Charles R. Babcock

WASHINGTON (WP) — Criticism of

the administration's immigration policy

proposals are growing outside interest

groups are attacking the restrictions on

amnesty for millions of illegal aliens and
the immedahe plans for stopping boat-

loads of Haitians on the high seas.

The amnesty proposal would require

illegals to be here 10 years before qualify-

ing for permanent residence, and departs

•from tradition by requiring that amnesty:

seekers demonstratean Eflgfid*4gngtuige

capability, pay aB taxesbut notbe eligible

for all benefits, and not bring in their

families.

Sarah Campos, a spokesman for the

Mexican American Legal Defense mid
Education Fund, said that her group con-

sidered the whole legalization plan dis-

criminatory because of the restrictions.

"It's unprecedented,” -she- said.

“There's never been an English-language

requirement for a permanent resident

alien. The poor person from Mexico or a

Third World country is not going to have

the education tolean English.” Theresa

language requirement for citizenship.

Rev. Kenneth J. Stumpf of the Luthe-

ran Immigrationand Refugee Servicesaid

the strict requirements tor legalization

were “a bit of flag-waving” by the

administration. The language require-

ment, he said.'seeim designed to answer

resentment offoreighersbysome citizens.

Benjamin R. Ovdetti, attorney general

for the last 16 months of the Carter

administration and co-chairman of a

bipartisan Qtizcns CommitteeOnImmig-
ration Reform, said the restrictions made
the amnesty plan "self-defeating.”

“Ifs got to a simple, quick plan,” he

said. “ or people will say ‘why go through

IQ years of purgatory? I'm: living fine;

now.’
”

Frank Hodsetl,* WhiteHouseaidewho
coordinated much of the weak on file

proposal, said that the restrictions were

included because of the ifieg8l past of

those who would be seeking amnesty.
••We have made more hurdles for them

than we would fra-someone who waited in

line in Guatemala or Mexico City farlegal

entry,” he said. • _ _

Oviletti and Rep. Shirley Oushofan,

D-N.Y,, speaking for the Congressional

Black Caucus, told a Senate hearing that

they opposed the adnmwsnatioa’splaus to

have the coast guard stop and board ves-

sels bound to foe United States from

Haiti.
,

’

Thomas O. Endcrs, Assistant Secretary

of State for Infer-American Affairs, told

foe hearing that the interdiction would

stan as soon as final approval from the

Haitian government is worked out.

Oviletti said that mtcrdiction ws con-

sidered and rejected during the flood of

Cubans arid Haitians to Florida last-year.

He said the action was rejected because'

the coast guard feared it would result in

loss of fife. Gthhofen called theproposal a

return to "gunboat tSptomacy.

ambassador, a^ees that the Salvadoran gov-
ernment would fell without American back-
ing. That leaves the United States in the posi-

tion of supporting an almost indiscriminate

slaughter in foe name of stopping a political

. ideology.

The policy has a built-in, self-defeating

side As long as foe United States praps up
the mffirary regime while winking at the

- civilian purge, the internal straggle anil con-

tinue: Increased repression increases foe

resolve of foe repressed.

Howard Lane, the U.S. embassy’s chief

press spokesman, conceded foe point in an
interview.

“The national guard in’ this country is the

best Mend communism has” he said.

A lay worker said, “I would say the viol-

enceand foeatrocity practicedby the military

is a measure of foe depth and degree of foe

people’s commitment to foe conflict.”

Msgr. Ricardo Urioste, thevicargeneral of

San Salvadorsaid, “Reagan's suggestion that

he has seen change, ifyou will pardon me, is

an example of ingenuity that enables

faun to turn things inside out,”

UA Aid Prolong Violence

AnotherironyofAmericanpolicy isthat U.S.
military aid prolongs the internal struggle,

while no one is winning any war against

communism. The war against the guerrillas is

' stalemated. While they cannot master the

support to overturn thegovernment, foe gov-

ernment cannot wipe them out.

The war being fought in El Salvador began

as a popular uprising of the oppressed, which

is almost everyone, against foe oligarchy of

wealthy coffee farmers who — until their

self-exile to Miami— ran the country along

with the military.

Euphemistically known as Los Catorce, or

foe fourteen, they werea snug coterie of 100

to 200 families who were foe landed aristoc-

racy in a country whose real wealth lay in its

export crops, namely coffee. While a minute

percentage of the population controlled a

large majority of foe tillable land, and the

export income, the per capita income of a

Salvadoran in 1978 was $635.

The fortress-like walls constructed of

foot-thick masonry that surround the man-

sions of tiie upper class and hide them from

foe poor symbolize foe disparity.

Historically, in countries wherehunger is a

way of life, where land and wealth are in foe

hand* of a few, and where harsh military

regimes are supported by right wing oligar-

chies to maintain foe status quo, it should

come as no surprise that socialism, like a

climbing vine, squeezes through foe first

crack in the wall and takes root with foe peo-

ple.

Foreign Involvement

\ Among the working class, foe idea ofCuba

and Nicaragua entering the fray is no differ-

ent thantherealization that the United States

hasinvolved itself. Either way, it's foreigners.

At least foe socialists speak Spanish.

Meanwhile, foe repression is working in

some aspects. While its inhumanity may cre-

ate a resolve to continue foe resistance,at the

same time it has effectively dismantled

institutional opposition.

The Roman Catholic Church is no longer

the strong institutional force confronting foe

military and its deeds. With foe March 1 980
assassination of Archbishop Oscar Amulfo
Romero, a strong voice against the repres-

sion, the church has drifted.

The mood among foe clergy ranges from

grim to paranoia. They agree that foe church

would quickly regain strength if foe United

States would demand it. But foe Salvadoran

clergy haven’t even heard from the Vatican.

Pope John Paul n hasbeen outspoken about

politics in his native Poland but silent on the

subject of foe unsolved murder of the Sal-

vadoran archbishop and Romero’s replace-

ment. As a result, there is little expectation

that foe United States willshow any interest.

“How can that be when foe United States

doesn’t evendemand ananswer in foe deaths

of its own nuns and workers?” said one

observer, referring to the death ofshe Ameri-

cans in El Salvador. Thoseresponsible forthe

murders havebeen tentatively identified, bat

the likelihood of trials is remote.

In feet, U.S. officialsseem disinterested in

such details, thesameas there seems tobe no
interest in telling foe American people about

the biggerpicture. While it can beargued into

the night who is fighting who, and for what,

there are other issues —- rivfljan death toll

aside— with a modi dearer focus.

From a visitor's first day, it is clear that E2

Salvador is a country in foe grip of foe milit-

ary. The presence of a few Christian Demoo-

rats in the junta seems to bewindow dressing

enabling U.S. officials to tell the American

public that we are backing a civilian govern-

ment.
- The country is in an official state of seige.

Soldiers slouch on every busy street comer.

The constitution has been abridged in ever

imaginable form. Union membership is dis-

couraged, The right to gather in public, to

speak freely, do not exist.

The American public cannot get a good

view of what we commonly refer to as foe

“Salvadoran military." It isless thana profes-

sional army.The soldiers are uneducated and

untrained boys, foe officers often no betteiL

just a few years older. Discipline is a joke,-

soldiers play with theirweapons like puppies

wrestling with a stick, and have a complete

disregard for foe dvfiiahs they are supposed

to protect.
~

Dental chemical is developed

eliminating drilling, pain

LONDON (UP)—A aewcbemtcal win

tpray away tooth decay jwt a padr*
bonon, marking a farewoH to dental dnJls.

Doctors at foe Tuta Dental School m
Boston, Massachusetts have developed

GK-I01,asubcanoefortfrs^^odfi™
a needle onto cavity. WHNp a few

mfaraua, foi decayed part of foe foott

ennahtes ssad flakes away and foe patient

and sniita* fordecayed reaafas.

Became me procedure is painless, no

anesthesia is necessary. GK-101 only

works on foe decayed part of foe tooth;

foe healthy portion of the tooth remains

intact. .....
In some caseswhere foe cavity is mside

the tooth, a small amountof drilling may

he necessary to expose the decay so that

the chemical can work,
explainfoe reseat

^Tets of GK-101 have proved ««»»“

faLand foe substance
now onlyawait

.r-.V ‘ -V

i
w

the rain forests

protectionists main goal
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foee whichfstoresan air-inflatablesole. Theshoe’ssole blows up like foe inner tube ofa

tire and in use d«ad«ns shock waves suffered by the lower limbs. This development also

provides better protection for foe foot, particularly foe Achilles’ tendon. “Our research

h»5 brought us to the cooctasm that a strengthened side which dasdy fits the shape of the

foot stables most of (helocomotive troubles offoelower limbs to be avoided in advance,”
wphwiMrf Antoine Maugeazs, managing director of IBS, an Eram subsidiary. Another

rimetonovatioa maderecently by thisfirm isan (tair4ntakeshoe” with a valve in foe sole

fnrfre in outside air to provide a ventfllaied sports shoe. The suction Is provided

wtoaBy by foe movanent of the foot.
.

D.C. landmark threatened
as lawyer, developer fight

By Clyde H. Penn Jr.

WASHINGTON (WP)— On the night of

Aug. 24, 1814, British Adm. George Cock-
burn satbya second-story window in Rhodes
Tavern, a substantial structure two Mocks
from foe White House, and blew out the can-
dles cm his (firmer table.

"Pd rather dine by the light emerging from
the presidentialpalace Cockbum said as he
watched the mounting flames in the White
House. Redcoats he had led had set the fires

ina raid on Washington that marked Britain’s

most spectacular land victory in the War of

1812.

Today, the White House isstill around and
so is Rhodes Tavern. Bnt the tavern may not

last long.

The dingy 182-year-old structure, where
presidents, members of Congress and others

of high and low degree have dined and
debated over the years, is threatened with

demolition unless Joseph Grano wins his

fight to save it

Grano, a 32-year-old lawyer, is chairman

of the Citizens Committee To Save Historic

Rhodes Tavern, a virtually one-man effort to

keep the structure from faffing victim to the

developer’s wrecking balL

“Rhodes Tavern tells the history of

Washington from foe growth ofa tittle village

on a swamp to a dty that has become the

world's capital,” Grano said. “Rhodes
Tavern is of national significance. It should

be saved.”

Oliver T. Carr, a developer who has been
changing Washington's skyline with his

“superblocks” of new structures, has other

plans for foe plot of land Rhodes Tavern

occupies. Carr has begun construction of

metropolitan square, a $100 million office,

hotel and shopping mall complex.

Hans for foe complex call for demolishing

the building unless someone agrees to move
it. “The publicly approved plans do not

indude the Tavern” Care said. “We will

keep our minds open to two options: demoli-

tion or removal
”

For threeyears, Granohasbeen fighting to

keep the stucco-covered structurefrom being
torn down. So far, the results have disap-

pointed him.
He has lost five year major battles: two

with foe District of Columbia Gty Council,

one with foe District of Columbia Superior

Court, and two with foecourt of appeals.The
decisions have been identical: Rhodes
Tavern would leave a “gaping tooth” in the*

design of Can’s “superMock” and should be
moved or torn down.
“I can't understand why no one can wake

up to the fact that Rhodes Tavern is the cra-

dle of home rule for the District of Colum-
bia,” Grano said. “Since I can’t seem to con-

vince D.C. officials of the significance, I am
going to make a concerted effort to make foe

entire nation aware cf our fight Someone
will come to our defense.”

A federal advisory group, foe U.S. Com-
mission On Fine Aits, has approved foe

developer'splan to razetheTavern. J. Carter

Brown, chairman of the commission, said,

“the poor tittle beat-up derelict is a sadness

from foe urban design point of view” and if

saved wouldbe“the rotten toothin foesmile

of 15th street.”

“1 can’t understand why the emphasis is on

.

the ugliness of the building” Grano said.

*Tm not devoting my time to keeping the
building in its present condition. I want it to
preserved and restored.”

—

The battle over Rhodes Tavern is similar to

dashes in dries across the nation as down-
towns, after years of neglect and decay, are

beginning to attract new waves of develop-

ment that threaten historic buildings.

Developers contend that many offoe aging
buildings have little architectural value and
should be leveled to make room for modern
structures.

By John Chadwick

GLUND, Switzerland, (R) — World wild-

life protectionists are to make the preserva-

tion of the tropical rain forests, biggest gene-
tic reservoir of the planet’s animal and plant-

life, their major goal for foe rest of this cen-

tury. The huge and still relatively unexplored
forests of Brazil and Indonesia will be key
target areas for foe World Wildlife Fund
(WWF) in its second 20yearcampaign it said.

In a statement marking foe Swiss-based
organization’s 20th birthday, its president,

Britain’s Duke of Edinburgh, said “We are
feeing an escalation of environmental dam-
age on an unprecedented scale.

“It is not a case of nature or man. If nature
does not survive, neither wifl man. In foe.

early days it was possible to prevent the'

exploitation of the Orang-Utan for example.
Today the whole tropical rain forest eco-
system which is home to foe Orang-Utan is

under threat.”

WWF director-general Charles De Haes
said: “The world’s tropical rain forests are
being cut down at a rate of 20 hectares a
minute. We are losing one more animal, plant

or insect spedes every 10 minutes. Approxi-
mately a million different spedes will be gone
by the year 2000.”

WWF officials described foe tropical rain
forests ofAmazonia and Indonesia and other
areas as “a vast, largely untapped genetic
reservoir, home to perhaps half of all the
plant, animal and insect species on earth.”

They said forest clearance had resulted in

the destruction ofwatersheds, increasing ero-
sion, drought and flooding. Billions of tons of
valuable soil were being washed out to

estuaries every year, siltingup and destroying

the nursery grounds of fish.

Local climates were affected by such rapid

changes in vegetation cover. “Forty-three
percent of the earth’s land surface is already

desert or semi-desert and a further 19 per-

cent could soon become so, a condition

aggravated by deforestation.”

The Duke of Edinburgh said in his state-

ment the next 20 years would be even more
critical than the two past decades. “We have a
responsibility for all life on this planet, for its

sake as well as our own.”
The biggest WWF projects will be Brazil

and Indonesia. In Amazonia, the rivers break
their hanks every year, flooding 10 million

hectares (more than four and a half million

acres) of the forested plains.

Fish swim among foe forest trees, feeding

on seeds and fruit and dispersing the seeds to

germinate throughout the vast Amazon
basin. Fish-eating fish such as foe piranha and
catfish fatten in turn on the fruit- eating fish.

A survey is being conducted to study ways
of protecting this fish forest cycle before it is

permanently broken down by deforestation,

foe WWF said. Some 200,000 spedes of fish

havebeen stored in a special fish museum and
foe stomach contents ofsome 1 0,000 of these

are being analysed to determine the nature of

foe food chain.

A wildlife fund official said: “The Amazon
has foe most diverse range of pisdvorous
(fish-eating) species ofany freshwater system
in the world and aL least 300 fish species and
countless plant spedes are tied together in

foe cycle.

“Tiie cycle could be interrupted by foe cut-

ting down of the Amazonian forest. One
result would be a total collapse of foe area's

fish production, so important to local peo-
ple.”

In Indonesia, the WWF said, forests excep-
tionaDy rich in natural spedes were being

felled at “an alarming rate." The organiza-

tion plans to set up a 93 ,500- hectare (more
than 40,000-acre) national park on foe island

of Sulawesi (formerly Celebes).

The WWF said Indonesian forests and
especially Sulawesi were outstanding in foe

number of endemic spedes they supported.

Unique types of wild buffalo and blade mon-
keys wereamongjhc animals threatened.^
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vacancies
A REPUTEDTRANSPORT

ORGANISATION WANTS THE
FOLLOWING STAFF:

db No. ofNo. of Posts

1. Transport Manager Two
2. Workshop Manager One
3. Workshop Foreman Two
4. Traffic Controller Two
5. Supervisors Four
6. Store-keeper One
7. Spare Parts Indentor One
8. Office Clerks Two
9. Heavy duty truck Driver Twenty
10. Salesman/Bill Collector One

All the above persons except drivers must have basic knowledge of Arabic/

sound English and experience of 5 years and above in their profession.

Saudi nationals preferred, others must have transferable Iqama
(Work Permits). Apply with full details and with a passport size photograph

to:

TRANSPORT MANAGER, P. O. Box No. 609,
Riyadh — Saudi Arabia.
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We have changed the international standards of ;

: precision. We are still endeavouring to reach

new goals.

SEIKO s
Now offering the- world a new concept of,

elegance in quartz watches

In our continuous efforts to improve quality ..

\
’ -

and precision, we now offer you a new concept
j

'

in the elegtinde of watch design . ; !

‘

We understand that you have your own indjvr- .

1

dual taste, and that's why we have designed* a -:i'

full range of elegant watches for you to choose
from.

Come and see them yourself. They are now on r;

display at all authorized agents.

SEIKO
Gen. Agent:
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U.S. baseball resumes Monday

Owners bless split-season plan

SATURDAY) AUGUST

CHICAGO, Aug. 7 (AP)— Major league

owners voted 21-5 Thursday to endorse a

split season when play resume Monday. The
National League vote was 9-3, and the

American League approved the plan by a

12-2 majority.

Under the system, teams in first place in

their respective divisions when the strike

began wiD meet the winners of the second

season. If a first-half winner also wins the

second half, that team will meet the division

contender with the second-highest percen-

tage during both halves of the season.

Both presidents, Chub Fenney of the

National League and Lee MacPhail of the'

American League, insisted the split-season

plan is for the 1981 season only. “Normally, I

wouldn't be for it" MacPhail sold, “But this

is a one-shot deal, and only because of the

strike problems and the unbalanced season."

MacPhail said he and Fenney would
determine the structure of the pre-
championship playoffs and which teams
would get the home field advantage. “If a
team wins both halves of die season, it would
definitely be afforded the home advantage."

MacPhail said. "This means the League
Championship and the World Series mil be

pushed back one week.”
Ruly Carpenterof thePhiladelphia Phillies

said: “It was a very simple vote and concur-
red with the baric agreement. The fact that

three of our clubs voted against it shows
merely that there was a lot of good, hard
discussion."

Carpenter refused to divulge the identity of
the three NL clubs voting against the split-

season concept. It was not known which AL
dubs voted against the concept, but a safe
guess would be that one of them was the
Chicago White Sox.
“Obviously, Jerry (Reinsdorf, chairman of

the Board of die White Sox) andl are disap-
pointed," said Eddie Einhom, president of
the White Sox. "A lot of people thought the
way the agreement (with the players) was
phrased left the formula for the second half
open,"

Einhom proposed that the winners of the
second half play the team with the next best
record in all of 1981.
One of the NL dubs rhar undoubtedly:

opposed the split season was the Gndnnari
Reds. Dick Wagner of the Reds said: “I guess
we'll have to call the winners of the first half
“designated winners" . The fans in chit area

South African tour

Aussie Board warns stars
SYDNEY, Aug. 7 (AP) — The Australian

Cricket Board warned leading players here

Friday they would jeopardize their Test
careers if they took part in a proposed unoffi-

cial tour of South Africa. In a strongly-

wended statement, the Board said it could

neither undertake nor approve any tour of

South Africa.

The statement was issued in response to
reports that South African business interests

were attempting to organize a tour of the
Republicby an international team in October
and November.

The Board said it was aware that
Australian players may be approached to go
on die tour. “ Members of the team at present
touring England and all players in Australia

who played first class cricket last season have
been advised of the Board's policy" the
statement said.

1977 Gleneagles agreement. “The Board
respects the government's policy and will

neither undertake nor can approve of any
cricket tour of South Africa," the statement

said.

In Brisbane, former Test captain Greg
Chappel said Thursday a busy season athome
this summer would prevent him playing in

South Africa if he were invited.

“Not only would the Board expect players

to observe their contractual obligations, but
any player taking part in a tour of South
Africa may well risk his chances of future

selection for Australia."

The statement also emphasized the addi-

tional risk of what it c&Ued “harming
Australia's position in international cricket."

It stressed the Board's policy over South

Africa was quite dear in view of fact that the

Australian government subscribed to the

It is understood that the South African

businessmen are offering up to 100,000
Australian dollars ($117,000) to leading

cricketers toplay in a series of matches there.

Overseas reports said Jeff Thomson,
Dennis Lillee, Rod Marsh, Kim Hughes and
Creg Chappell could expect to receive TV
money with the average offer in the 30,000
Australian dollar range.

“I have not received an offer although I

have no objection in principle to playing in

South Africa," Chappell said.

Chappell said he would regard any offer

strictly as a business proposition, but he

would also take into account the position of

the Australian government and the possible

problems caused by the scheduling of World

XI matches.
“ rvo played in South Africa before and Td

play there again. But the timing of the tour

has fairly well ruled me out becauseof cricket

commitments at home," Chappell said.

are against It, and we areviolentlyagainst it. I

can give you 15 or 20 good reasons, and you

can start with the integrity factor. “There
mightbe circumstances where a team that has

already won might be in a position to deter-

mine its playoff opponent"

Both leagues claimed they had only two
choices: Either continue the season or split it

Prior to the meetings, Calvin Griffith, owner
of die Minnesota Twins, said: “Splitting the

season is the only thing you can do. "We're
18 games behind, and if we don't split the

season , we might as well not open ourgates."

As indicated by the votes, most team own-
ers held Griffith's opinion. “Til tell you this,"

said Yankees owner George Steinbrenner.

“Any of the Yankees who don’t put out will

read about it on the front page. Our players

had betterbe drinking about mat second half

even more strongly — because they know
whatm say the next morning.

“I voted to approve because I dunk it will

build interest. In that respect, it was a good
answer but the only problem I have with it is

that if the same team wins both halves, they
should not be penalized," Steinbrenner said

.

The Yankees boss was asked if he had
heard any sentiment opposing the split sea-

son. He said he hadn't heard any from
American League owners. “This will benefit

the teams in second and third," he said.

Steinbrennersaid hecame into the meeting
willing "To go either way" but sentiment
already was weighted heavily in favor of a
split season. The split season decision came
about lYi hours after both the National and
American Leagues had ratified .the basic
agreement, which last Friday ended the crip-

pling, 50-day strike.

Ray Grebey, chief negotiator for the own-
ers and director of the player relations com-
mittee, said the vote was 21 in favor and two
against, with three dubs passing, Grebey
refused to divulge the breakdown, but it was
learned that St. Louis and Cintinnati, both of
the NL, voted against ratification. It was not
known whidi teams passed.

The Major League Players Association

executive committee last Saturday unanim-

ously approved ratification of the strike-

ending agreement. Then it took die matter to

the individual players, and teams have been,

announdng their votes during the week. On
Wednesday, the players readied a majority

for ratification.

Prior to the voting on the split season, the
NL announced it had approved the sale of the
Chicago Cubs by the William Wrigley Co. to
Tribune Co. of Chicago for $20.5 million.
The vote was unanimous. The matter will

now go to the stockholders Aug. 28 for a
vote, which is expected to be a mere formal-
ity-
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TWO AGAINST ONE: New York Cosmos’ Giorgio CMnsgBo (Ml) and Johan Neeskms

together with JacksonvilleTea Men’sJade Camdddiad leap for theball duringthe North

American Soccer League match daring the weekend. Combos lost die match 1-2 width

GhinagBa, the top scorer of die Leagne, scoring the only goal for Cosmos

Meets Mel PurceU

Clerc makes last eight
INDIANAPOLIS,Aug. .7 (AP) — defend-

ing champion Jose-Luis Clerc of Argentina,

winning his 22nd consecutive matdt since

Wimbledon, beat Andres Gomez 7-6, 6-3

Thursday night in the third round of die U.S.

Open Oay Court Tennis Tournament.
The victory sent the second-seeded Gere

into the men's quarterfinals Friday night

against fifth-seeded Mel Purcell. Clerc beat

Purcell 7-5. 6-3 for the Gay Court Champ-
ionship a year ago.

Purcell scored his third-round victory over

Spain's Gabriel Urpi. Purcell lost the first set

6-7 but whipped lirpi 6-1 and was leading

5-

4 in the third set when Urpi was unable to

continue due to a leg cramp.

“He's a good player" Gercsaid ofPurcell.

“I beat bim (in the third round of the Volvo
International Tournament at North Conway,
New Hampshire, last week, and Fm just

going to try to beat him again." Purcell, who
has never won a set in three matches against

Gere, said, “ I just hope I'm ready."

In women's singles, top-seeded Andrea
Jaeger turned bade a tired Sue Barker 6-1,

6-

7, 6-2 to advance to a semifinal showdown
against No. 3 Mima Jausovec. Jausovec,

meanwhile, held off an ailing Anne Smith on
match point six times and rallied to a4-6, 6- 1

,

7-

5 victory in their quarterfinal match.

In the other two women's quarterfinali,

No. 2 Virginia Ruzid downed Susan Masca-

rin 6-3, 0-6, 7-5, and No. 4 Regina Mar-

sikova beat Hana Stracbonova 6-3, 6-1. The
two semifinals will be played on Friday.

“I've played Mima a few times, so I'm not

really
'
pondering about what to do," the

16-year-old Jaeger said of her upcoming

match against the 25-year-old Yugoslavian.

"I'll just go out and play the best that I can

and sec what happens.*'

Smith, seeded eighth, took leads of4-1 and

5-2 In the third set against Jausovec before a

painful cramp severelyhobbled her. Jausovec

was able to play a cautious game after that,

keeping the ball in play while Smith missed

shot after shot.

“The whole third set 1 couldn't even feel

my legs, to the point I was almost side," said

Smith. 22. “I just kept telling myself to keep
going, keep going."

Her left leg"started really cramping at 5-4,

and I couldn't do anything after that. She

knew it then. Once she knew it, she didn't

missaball and I started missing,” Smith said.

The men's No. 1 seed, Ivan Lendl of

Czechoslovakia, advanced to the quarterfi-

nals with an easy 6-2, 6-1 third-round victory

overShlomo Glickstein. LendF s opponenton
Friday will be Jose-Luis Damianl, the No. 10

seed from Uruguay who upset No. 6 Jose

Higueras 6*0, 6-4 in another third-round

match.

;/ c- JX

Teacher stages

splendid rally

to oast Lloyd
GROVE OTYi Ohio, Aug. 7 (AP> —

Top-seeded Brian Teacher finished strong to

defeat JohnLloydin second round play of fba

$75,000 National Revenue Tennis Gattic

here Thursday.
Teacher won 12 straight points to take

three straight games and win the third set,

which gave him a 6-7, 6-3, 6-4 triumph over

Lloyd.

In the other single* match in Thursday's

play, which was interrupted by rain for throe

hours, John Austin sidelined Bernie Vfittqn

6- 1 ,6-2 .
“ I guess I wasfeeling a Uttie lazy out

there in the first set " Toadier said. "Then I

started concentrating and things started to

come my way."

Lloyd, husband of Chris Evert-uayd, the

current Wimbledon women's singles champ-

ion* played his best tennis of the tournament*

But he could not cope with Teacher's

increased { pressure in the final two sets, par*

ticulariy in the final three games.

Hank Pfister, fighting off hfr print, rallied

in the third set Thursday evening to defeat,

sixth-seeded Tom GuHikson 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.

The Top-seeded doubles team ofBob Lutz

and Stan Smith were upset by the Amritraj

brothers, Vijay and Anand, 3-6, 7-5, 6-2.

WflUams replace* Davies

Meanwhile, South African Owen VUUamt
Is to become executive director of World

Championship Tennis (WCT), the organiza-

tion of Texan millionaire Lamar Hunt.

A former Davis Cup player, director of the

United States Open in 1968 and well known
tennis promoter, Williams will take up his

new post on September 1.

He replaces Mike Davies who retired in

.

May shortly after WCT announced it was
quitting Grand Prix Tennis.

County cricket

ties washed out
LONDON, Aug. 7 (AP) — Thunders-

torms flooded English cricket grounds

Thursday and washed out all scheduled play.

The Na West trophy quarterfinals match

between Leicestershire and Northampton-

shire at Leicester was still held up. It was
halted by bad light Wednesday with North-

amptonshirein sight ofvictory, having scored

207 for 4 in reply to Leicestershire's 227.

Northamptonshire has nine of the allotted 60
overs left.

Meanwhile, fast bowler Geoff Lawson
retumijo the Australian team when they play

Essex In « three-day match starting at Chelm-
sford Saturday*

Lawson missed the fourth Test with a
strained muscle in his back, If he proves his

fitness, ne is almost certain to return to the

Tut turn at Old Tradford on Thnrsda

antiseptic-disinfectant
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Trevino disqualified

.
DULUTH,: Georgia, Aug. 7 (AP)— Bob

Murphy took the early lead with a 4-
under-par 66. Lee Trevino was fried

and a thunderstorm held up play for' 55
minutes TTnusday in the first round of the
63rd PGA National Championship.
About half the field of 148 scurried from

the long, difficult Atlanta Athletic Chib
course when rain squalls and lightningforced
a suspension of play.

Trevino was disqualified, rules committee
chairman Bill Clarke announced, for failing
to sign his scorecard after shooting a 4-'

over-par 74.
“It was an innocent error,*' Clarke said.

“He said it was the first time this had hap-
pened in his career. But, under the rules of
golf, we had no option but to disqualifyhim.”

Trevino, a former PGA champion and
twice the winner of both the British and U5.
Opens, played in the same group with Tom
Weiskopf. They inadvertently signed each
other's cards in file space provided for the
player himself to sign

Trevino left the scorer’s tent before the
error was discovered. Weiskopf, who
remained in the tent after Trevino had left,

was advised of the error, and signed corectly.

“Ifs my fault, nobody’s fault but mine,'* Tre-
vino said. “I failed to sign my card.” -

•

Among the early finishers, the veteran
Murphy held a 1-stroke lead jover longshot>

Mark Lye, a non-winner in his fifth year of
tour activity, who had a 67.

Andy North, a former U.S. Open winner
who has been a runner-up in his last two
starts, was next at 68. Lon Hinkle and Roger
Malfbie at 69s. Some of golf s more illustri-

ous names— includingTom Watson— were
placed well back in die field.

Jack Nicklaus, the defending title-holder
‘ who is seeking a record sixth PGA tide, was
among the late starters. Others with late tee

times were Tom Kite, Jerry Pate, John
Mahaffey, Australian Greg Norman and

Hale Irwin.
Murphy, who scored the h«r of his four
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Roberto Duran on comeback trail

;PAGE9

on opening

;
tour victories more than six years ago, didn't

make a bogey and saved his effort with a 12-

foot (4-meter) second putt on the 18th hole,
“That's what you do when you shoot 61; you
save it somewhere,” Murphy said.

But such worthies as Watson, Arnold
Palmer and U.S. Open champion David

*

Graham were unable to save it.

Palmer, the 51-year-old living legend who
last month won the U.S. seniors champion-
ship, was making a run at the leaders in this,

the only major title that has eluded him, until

he ran into disaster on the last two holes.

Palmer was even par standing on the 1 7th tee,

but got in the water on the last two holes. He
finished double bogey-double bogey and
had a 74 .

Watson, the current Masters champion and
outstanding player in the game for the past

four years, and Graham were another shot

back a 75. Watson bogeyed his last three

holes and Graham played the back nine in a

fat 40.

The early finishers at 70, even par,

included veteran Don January, Fuzzy Zoel-

ler, Bruce Lietzke, Mark Hayes, Lariny

WadId ns, J.C. Snead, Dave Stockton* Gil

Morgan and Greg Powers.
British Open champion Bill Rogers shot a

72. Some other early scores included Ray
Floyd’s 71 and Ben Crenshaw’s 75.

Murphy, a consistent money-winner
.

in his

14 years on the tour, was among the first to

finish and said file early players “definitely

got a break. The golf course was wet, and it

played about 9,000 yards long.Bnt, being wet,

the Fall wouldn’t run out of the fairway.If the

fairways were dry and hard and the ball was
running into the rough, you just couldn't get

there." .

Kuzmin beats Torre

to snatch top spot
BANGALORE, India Aug. 7 (AP) —

GrandmasterGennady Kuzmin of the Soviet

Union shotinto the lead at the International

Chess Congress here cm Thursday, beating

Eugene Torre of the Philippines in 25 moves

in the eleventh round.

Grandmaster Torre, 30, who had been

leadingsince the startofthe tournament, said

later:
1
*I played a bad opening and Kuzmin

dominated in verygood squares.He was very

strong”. The
:
Russian now has 8.5 points

against Torre’s 7.5 with two more round to

gp.
Indonesian champion Edhi Handoko pul-

leda majorupset beating second-placed Pre-

vin Thipsay of India. Handoko unleashed a

penetratingking-sideattack andhumbled the

Indian in just 20 moves.

Two other eleventh round games —
grandmaster Miroslav Filip of Czechos-

lovakia versus Hans Ree of the Netherlands

and Filipino Rosendo Balinas versus Indian

T-N- Pararaeswaran-alsLended ia draws.

West German wins
'CONSTANCE, West Germany, Aug. 7
(AFP)— West German DietrichThurau won
thefourth stage of theTour of West Germany
Cycle Race here Friday die 227.5 kilometers

(about 151 miles) from Villingen-

Schwenningen to Constance. Alf Segersallof

Sweden was in second place.

Platings: 1; Dietrich Thurau (W. Ger-

many) 5h47:31,2. Alf Segersafl (Sweden), 3.

Freddy Maertens (Belgium), 4. Hans
Neumayer ( W. Germany), 5. Gody Schmutz
(Switzerland).

i.-it'iuniicii’iuVpTry?!??BACK
who quite from the ring last year, is making a

:omebackashef%htsftfi]WGonzalezSunday.

Barnes’ big deal
comes through
LEEDS,. July 7 (AP) — England’s

international star Peter Barnes Friday

agreed to join Leeds United from West

Bromwich Albion. The dubs agreed to a

fee of 930,000 pounds for Barnes, a

winger who formerly played for Manches-
ter City.

Earlier, Leeds were not prepared to pay
the 750,000 pound transfer fee, plus

Value Added Tax, as well as a levy to the

Football League, which would take the

total to nearly one million. The Club exists

on gates of just over 20,000 and the board
wanted three players for one million.

Meanwhile, World Cup star Ebigniew
Boniek has had his suspension lifted and
willbeavailablefor the Polish soccer team
to play West Germany in Chozzow Sep-

tember 2.

Boniek, one of the four players sent

home from Rome os their way to Daita

for a World Cup qualifier, was banned for

a year. The ban resutled following a tussle

with the then mananger Ryszard Kulesza

at the airport.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 7 (AP) — “He's
made a mistake he won’t make again," wailed
die recorded voice of Carl Russell as a figure
in ablue sweatsuit shadowed boxed Thursday
in a ring in. the Cavernous Tower Qty Con-
course.

“In Panama City he's known as a hell of a
man ... Roberto Duran,” echoed throughout
file hall He’s paid the price, and he’s been
where the sun hasn't shown.”
Roberto Doran’s brilliant boxing career

was cast into the shadows when the fearsome
fighter called “hands of stone”, a Panama-
man national hero, a latin legend, quit in the
eighth round and lost the World Boxing
Council welterweight championship back to
Sugar Ray Leonard last Nov. 25.
“He's coming back, he’s coming back to

stay,” continued the musical message in a
slow, almost bluesy beat. “He's coming bade
so move out of the way ... Roberto Duran.”

Duran, now 30, will fight 22-year-old Nino
Gonzalez of Bayonne, New Jersey, in a
scheduled 10-round, nationally televised

junior middleweight bout Sunday in the
9.000-seat auditorium.
A victory by Duran could lead to a title

shot against Wilfred Benitez, the WBC

super-welterweigni champion,and possiblya
third fight against Leonard, who also holds

the World Boxing Association 15-pound
class title.

Leonard, who lost the welterweight title to

Duran in Montreal June 20, 1980,hassaid he
won't fight Duran again. But plans are never

certain in boxing. A Leonard loss to Thomas
Hearns in their bout for the universal welter-

weight title Sept. 16 and a victory by Duran
over Benitez could conceivably lead to a

junior middleweight showdown between

Doran and Leonard.
A loss Sunday, and ifs over for Duran,who

will go into the bout with a 72-2 record. “The
only thing I have to prove is to win” said

Duran, who blames his surprising action

against Leonard in New Orleans on a sick

stomach and says -he would react the same
under similar circumstances.

“Duran announced after the loss to

Leonard that he would not fight again. “At
the time I said I was going to retire, I mean
it ” he said Thursday. He also said that night,

Don King, the promoter, told him: “Yqn
must come back. You’re a great champioti.'*

That meant a lot to me.”
The day after Duran quit, Kiag said: “I

I’m after the title, Tate says
KNOXVILLE, Tennessee, Aug. 6 (AP)—

John Tate boxes a chary farmer in a Saturday
night card that he hopes will again make him
a contender for the World Boxing Associa-
tion heavyweight title he held for one bout.
Dairyfanner dayman “Plowboy” Parker,

slated to fight Tate's sparring partner until an
injury scratched Tate's original opponent this

week, says he needs, cash for a house pay-
ment. And beating Tate would bring plenty
more paychecks, Parker said.

“You need to know I intend to jump into

his tree and shake the limbs” Parker, 28,

said. “I understand Tate is an honorable man,
but rm not coming to the ring to dance. Tate
can be friend " with somebody else. He's
going to have to fight me."

Tate was sdheduled to fightJody Ballard of

Jacksonville, Florida, in the’main event of

seven fights at Bill Meyer Stadium, home of a

Toronto Blue Jays baseball farm team.

Promoters say they’ve sold 2,500 of 5,000

seats.

Two previously scheduled bouts were can-

celed when Tate injured his bade and there

was a dispute over a referee. Last weekend.

Springboks tour in jeopardy
WELLINGTON, Aug. 7 (AFP) — The

New Zealand Rugby Union has called off a

Springboks match at TItnaru as opposition to

the South African Rugby Union tour con-

tinues to mount.

Civic leaders in Dunedin and Wellington

Friday called on the police and rugby union to

cancel the games scheduled for their two

cities. Earlier, the Christchurch Gty Council

— where the first Test is planned — also

called for cancellation. The Timaru match

has been called off by the union because the

ground cannot be secured from anti-

apartheid protesters.

Meanwhile, in Invercargill, the venue for

Saturday’s match, police spread coiled

barbed wirearound three sides of the playing

field to protect die ,~'ound from anti-tour

protesters. Street marches in the city have
been, banned. In Dunedin, the call to aban-

don Tuesday’s match came from the Mayor
Cliff Skeggs and a group of prominent citi-

zens.

In Wellington, leader of the Labor group

on the city countil demanded that the second

Test in the city be canceled. Helen Ritchie

said Wellington did not need the violence and
bloodshed of another police baton charge on

the city’s anti-tour marchers. She said last

Wednesday’s baton wielding incident in

which policeand protesters clashed was more
than enough for the capital.

The Christchurch City Coundl asked the

policeand rugby union to cancel the firstTest
in the dty and the dty fathers agreed to tell

tire Springbok team it was not welcome in

Christchurch as soon as the touring party set

foot there. Rugby fans in the dty of Tlraaru

were stunned by the New Zealand Rugby
Union's decision to cancel the match. Pro-
tour leader Gary McQuilkan said it was
“appalling that a small minority ofprotesters

can stop a match in a strong rugby dty.”

The Springboks have met with anti-

apartheid protests wherever they have
traveled in New Zealand. They have so for

played four matches. One match to be can-
celed after demonstrators seized the ground.
The tour, which has predpitated the worst

civil disruptions in New Zealand's history,

has also caused New Zealand problems
within the British Commonwealth. The West
Indies Thursday officially withdrew an invita-

tion for a visitby New Zealand's cricket team.
New Zealand’s participation in the 1982

* Commonwealth Games in Australia is also in

dispute. A meeting of the Commonwealth
finance ministers scheduled for Wellington in

September has been moved to the Bahamas.
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Ballard was riding a bicycle and collided with
a car, prompting promoters to move Parker
up from fighting Walter Santemore. Neither
Tate nor Parker would .disclose their pay for
the fight .

Parker, 28 1 of IJncolhton, North Carolina,
says he holds a 37-7-1 record in 10 years of
boring. He wen a decision victory in his latest

bout in Januray. “I can hithard,” Parker said.-

“I don’t wear out' easily. I’m not going to,

stand back and play punching bag for John
Tate.”

Tate scored a decision victory over Nevada
boxer Harvey Stedchec in February, but Mil-
ler called Parker the first test since Tate lost

his title to a Mike Weaver knockout punch in

March 1980. Tate’s first comeback was stop-

ped a few months later by a knockout punch
from Trevor Berbick.
“This fight, we're going to throw him in

there and let him be thesame old John Tate”,
he said. “John Tate is the former champion
and he’s just now hitting his stride

”

Tate, 26, trained Thursday at the Knoxvflle

Golden Gloves arena, his gymnasium since

Miller bought Tate’s bus ticket from West
(Memphis, Arkansas, ,and molded him into an
Olympic bronze medal winner while Tate
drove a garbage truck.

“This is just another fight to get bade into
the heavyweight picture,” Tate said after a

workout Thursday. “Pm going to win... I'm
not fighting for die money.”
TateTwho denied Stekfaen a dearshotlike

the knockout punches by Weaver and Ber-
bick, wouldn’t extertain the idea of losing
Saturday,“rm notevengoingto talkin those
terms,” he said. Miller added,“A loss right

now would be very detrimental to John.”

don't intend to promote any Duran fights

again ” The promoter now says that was an
emotional statement and calls Duran “the
.greatest fighter I’ve ever seen .. not the

smoothest. Iowe him a chance togetredemp-
tion.” Kingalsoremembers thathepromoted
the second Duran-Leonaid match because
Duran refused to fight if King wasn't

involved.

So now, for $75,000 tax free, Duran, who
got $8 million in losing to Leonard, will fight

Gonzalez,who sparred withhim briefly when
he was preparing for the second Leonard
fight.

Gonzalez, who has a 24-1 record, recalled

that he sparred two rounds with Duran and
“he really didn’t show me nothing." So, he
continued, Duran '‘asked me in Spanish to do
another round.”
Gonzalez also said he didn't lose any

respect for Duran as a fighter because of his

quitting against Leonard. “Maybe he had a
reason. Maybe he did have cramps,’ said the

Bayonne-born Puerto Rican.
But, while Gonzalez, who remembers that

he was nervous when he sparred with Duran,
didn’t lose respect for Duran as a fighter, he
did lose his temper at a news conference ear-

lier this week.
• Duran made some slurs against Puerto
Ricans, and Gonzalez replied: “A Puerto
Rican may go down, but he doesn’t quit.”

*

Meanwhile, Gerrie Coetzee of South
Africa believes he has answered questions

concerning his endurance in the ring. Coet-

zee, known as a knockout puncher, faces

renaldo “Mr Snipes Sunday in a scheduled

10-rounder, crucial to both fighters’ chances

of a future heavyweight title bout.

For Coetzee, a title shot would be his third, •

he lost a 15-round decision to John Tate for

the vacant World Boxing Association

Championship on Oct. 20, 1979 in Pretoria,

South Africa. And be was knocked out in the

13th round byWBA champion Mike Weaver
one year later in Bophufhatswana.
“I went 13 rounds with Mike Weaver, and I

gained a lot of confidence against a world

champion,” Coetzee said. “And in my last

fight, I went 10 rounds at 12 noon, a hot

weather in Hawaii."

That 10-round decision over George Cha-

plin came last March 8, the beginning of

Coetzee’s road back to respectively. He
meets a substantial roadblock, however, in

the rising Snipes, who is coming off a 10-

round decision over then-light heavyweight

champion Eddie Mustafa Muhammad on
May 17.

Scotland dominates
AGRANDTULLY, Scotland, Aug. 7

(AFP) — Scotland won one gold and two
silver medals from the Threophite water
team events on the second day of the Com-
monwealth Canoeing Championships here
Thursday.

_
Jock Young, who won a gold medal in the

men’s C2 event in the World Championshops
last week,gainedhis second gold in the men’s
Cl event. . .
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Your Individual

Fruco Drake

FORSATURDAY,
What kind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

gives foryourbirthSign.

(SSatoApr.19) ^CF%
Family talks bring good

results. Be careful in shopp-
ing. You may change your
mmd abouta purchase. Watch
creditcardspending.

,

TAURUS —»o
(Apr. 30 toMay 2fl) °TOr
Local visits with relatives

arefavored,twt relations with

a close friend tend to fljfiohiate

now. Review your -financial

AUGUST 8,1381

picture.

GEMINI *w^sSh
(May21 toJune20)
Make derisions aboutmajor

purchases. Your efforts to

complete a work project may
be erratic. Take care of your
hefllth-

CANCER aAA
(June 21 to July 22)

Rise above late evening ag-

gravations. Dating plans are
subject to change. Moodiness
affects the outcome of

romance. Enjoy shopping.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)
Be resourceful. Keep new

(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Travel may lead to unex-

pected expenses. You’re In-

ventive now, but impatience

may make it difficult to get

LIBRA n
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

«=» ®
You’ll make important

business contacts now. Don’t
go shoppingwithan nv|pHgtvp

attitude. Be sure of what you
want
SCORPIO
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

§vnir
Business and travel com-

lane favorably. You fluctuate

betweenawi^to with

others and a desire to be by

SAGITTARIUS
.(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 )

(Dec.22toJan.19)

A career idea is worth pur-
suing, butdon’t go overboard.
Be moderate in your ap-
proach. Friends are liable to
dothe unexpected.
AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.lfl)

Overcome indetisiveness
andbewiDingtotakeachance
on the untried. New career
ideas are good, but curb an
impatieatattftode.
PISCES
(Feh. 19 to Mar. 20)

The erratic behavior of
othersmay cause a change in
plans. Avoid Ideological
disputes with others. TravelUiapmc3 W1U1 OU
brings surprises.
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Oman
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K 10 Soaps 6:15 Refipoas Program; 7:00 Soon*; 730 Arabic Him Series; 8:20 Mk Songs: *30
Arabic New*; 9:00 Caftnnl Soto*; WO Arabielacal New* 9:45 Songs; 10:00 EofEsh News; 10:20

Soqp; 10:30 Arabic Comedy Sexiec 12:10 News; 12:20 Qnran.

Ras A1 Ktafana TV Frepiraa

SATURDAY: 6.-45 Quran 7:00 Nation] Velvet; 735 Laramie; 8:15 Trim Adventure; 8:40 Ouneo

Tbramr. 9:30 The Cat 9:55 Feature; 11:15 83 Cotriry 11*0 Rookies.

Kuwait

SATURDAY: 8:00 Quran; 8:05 Mb. and Jenny. 9:00 News in Engfirii; 9:15 Main Chance; 10:00
lowrosn'onal Zone 10:30 FQm.

Qatar

SATURDAY: 1:00 Quran; 1:15 Religions Program; 1:30 Cartoons; 2:00 Oddren'i Series; 2.-30
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Saudi Arabian
Alta— TraasHisIre
Tbac Saturday

2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran. •

2:06 Program Review
2:07 Gem* of Guidance

2:12 Light Music

2:15 On Islam

225 A Out*A Song
2:55 light Music
3:00 The News
3:10 Pram Review
3:15 Reflection* of Fasting
3:20 Mamie AriMries in Foes*

3JO Light Music

335 Sods A: Anchor
3:45 Light Muse
3:50 Cknedown
Evening Truaratalue
Tkna Saranlay

MarringTmwuMm Evtrisig Ik-Maa

8:09 Opmlm
8:01 Ho^Suran

-

8:06 Progam Review
8:07 Gems of Guidance
8:12 Light Marie

8:15 Hope&Mnie
8*5 Viewpoint
8:55 Reflecting! of Rating
M0 PotPourri

9-JO The News
9*0 S. Chronido
9*5 Life in Ramadan
9-JO A Leaf Pram Lifrfs Notebook
10:05 GoMen Age
10:20 ShoR Stray

1030 On Mam
10*0 Music Machine
11:10 Melody TOne
11*5 A Rendezvous Wah Dreams
1200 Oosedown

8.00

Worid News

8.09

Twenty-Four Haora
News Summary

830 Sarah Ward
.8*5 World Today

f
.00 Newsdesk
30 Opera Star

10.00

Worid News

10.09

Twenty-Four Hoots
News Summary

1030 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11-00 Worid News

11.09

Reflestions

11.15

Piano Style

1130 Brain of Britain 1978

12.00

Warid News

12.09

British Press Review

12.15

Worid Today
1230 Financial News
12*0 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

1-15 Ulster in Focus
130 Discovery
2.00 Worid News
2.09 News about Britain
2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

230 Sports International
2*0 Racfio Newsreel
3.15 Prranende Concert
3*5 Spans Round-op
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Fbar Hours

:

News Summary
430 The Pleasure's Youra
5.15 Report on Religion
6.00 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 Worid Today
8.00 World News
8-09 Books and Writers

Radio Francaise

830 Take One
8*5 Sports Round-up
9.00 Worid News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15

Ratio Newsreel
930 Fanning Worid

10.00 Outlook News
Summary

1039 Stock Market Report
10-43 Look Ahead
10*5 Ulster in Focus
11.00 Worid News

11.09

Twenty-Four Houra

:

News Summary
12.15 Thlkabout
12*5 Nature Notebook
1.00 Worid News
1.09 Worid Today
135 Financial News
135 Book Choice
1*0 ReSections
1*5 Sports Round-up
240 Worid News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

SECTION FRANCUSE DJEDDAB
1 nmqrara d*—Ira :

-nfMMwtatt:
Quits Cmutt 11 illHmhwi i *mm Is tram

— Oude Mayans : 1485OMi dres la hamft
Vu raslnu de h MaBres Oa Sume*
8h00 Ouvemue. Veraea ex Qwmteiaaife
BhlS Boukmr
8h20 Varietta

8U30 Hesizeea Afrierias

8b45 Moriqoe
9b00 UdacmatuosLiairieresurles Inhunurious

8:00 NereRoDndap
Rcpom : AeuuSties

:

Ophriaa : Analyses
830 Datetme

News Summare
WW Spedri BagUi

:

News: Feature. Tbc
Making of a Naifan

9U5 Muslquo
9h30 A Pecole da Pmobett
19M5 Mnriqae. CkMure

i-VaarnUu* Ssbec 4u Swrad
*-18U0 OuverturtL Lmriaes Uff l» tVi
18hl0 Mnriqoc
18hl5 Le Monde Mutofanan
18b30 Mnriqoe
18MS MuridraQ
-19hl5 Masiqnc Atriqae Parade
19h30 Infonnationa. Revue da Prease
19M5 Cloture

News Sornmary
l(k30 VOCMagaEtes

likOO News Roundup
Repons : Acmalocs

1060S Opening; Analyses

Radio Pakistan

Qdtaral
; Lener

11:00 Special Eng&A : Km
11:30 Music US.: (Jan)

VGA WRUUPORT
Mkfafcht

12dX) News uemmakenr
«cca correapaoueats
fopom background
features media
ooutuictns news analyses.

Fripra ri in PW8. 17848. 217W (KHZ)
Warriauglhs. MJg, KJl. l3J2(msteri>

7J5 Religious Program

8JO NEWS
8JO Pita Songs

830 Sports Rranad-up

9.00 NEWS
9.03 Stndanwf Program

923 Falk Mask

Frayrrerimr OT10, 21«g5, 217B (RB2)
Wevrlnigrtu. I6J4. 13*6, DJ7 6bcm
4:30 Refigieus Program
4*6 Light Male
5J5 Oarakal Music

5*5 Light Oatacal Music
6.00 News
6.15 Press Review
620 Oo TUs Day
625 Songs

PHARMACIES TO OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT
MAKEAH
offersh

AJ-Rshma PbanoKy
AJ-MmAn* Pharmacy
Mmthal FhaxmaCT
Al-NaseeaPhaanKt

O.ALAkkra PtMniracy
CBOBAR ATHOQRA
Najran Ptarntacy
JURA1L A
Al-Jaieed FhraaotfKl

AJ-Ohanah
AMJaoear St
AUCatada

Mrafouhs mam St.

Opposite Mntemirr Hasp.
lamer Si.

AtNueem Maw St.

UagfiSL

kfiduabSL

Trii.

5742635

8323046

8649746

3611092

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS TOW

igaiT

jSWak;-.
h*)^ Kias^niaR?

kh@ rm-m\
aenB
HSH iSSOMSS

Has
a^usn^ wmrJ

30312] sanp

ACROSS TOWN
1Stadium

1 Pierced

entrance SQaask:

5 Dice violin

10 Drop 3 Multiplied by

U Arrange 4 Greek letter

befordsand 5 White sauce

12 Incarnation 6 Garner

ofVisbnn 7PresnBKrad .. .
-

-

13 Tenant flGazing
Yertv*a-ji Aaawer

M Summer, 9 Singular 22 Lobster » Debonair
:

to Nancy 11 West feature MSUndish'a;

15 Japanese dish Pointer 23 Elisabeth friend

16 Prepare IS Tipple a bit Cady— aUneartUjK-

to retire 17 Appraise. MN<*»
18 60 secs. zo Constrict letter. and- .i.'jT

19 Primate 2lSomewhat 26 Revealed Mtodtjr^ ^
20 The Devil, debilitated ZflSweetieide 3» Inthnktetj^

toGypsiflS
|

l 11111— I I

1

I
I Ia Squander * nHH__ >

j

24 Wrinkle io

25 Grafted BBtt

26 Sweet roll {4

28 Carpentry 16
|

n

need
"

32 N.Y. city

34 Mexican tree 22 23 Bh
35 Chant 25
36 Muslim JP PP

judge 23 HP Z9 50 51

37 Slept g g"
.
HIM-

audibly k JM ;

38 Beyond 35 HI*6

39 Weeper’s :

« Make 5T

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:|

AXYDLBAAXR
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A b'

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,:

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are til;

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CBYPTOOUOm
H TVJNEMN ZMJ ZHO ZHXM BJ:

MJLHZFZMJD, SVD

ACZH J ZHXM
DHXMB K

TCZM.

LTPJMBM FECYMES
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WE PITY IN OTHERS ONLY
THOSE EVILS WHICH WE HAVE OURSELVES-
EXPERIENCED.—ROUSSEAU _ «

£?sr/B. Jay Becker
?

Accenton the Wrong Syllable
Northdealer.
East-Westvnhserable. _

Nwrra7
<?A4
OQ652
A Q J 7 6 2

WEST
KJ63

<786532
0987
5

EAST
109 8 5

<PJ97
0 A J 10K 8 4

jheproblem iswhether to play

;̂
betenortfaeace.

• Year deduka is cruciaL I

you play the ten from force t
habit, consistent with trad

tfonal pdne^des of good

defense, it corts you tbe c®
tract South wins tbe diamond

with tbe king, takes a 'dab

finesse, and makes lotf

Dotnnnp.
Let’s grant at onee that ®

you play the ace at trickm
SOUTH
AQ42
<7KQ10
OK 4 3

10 9 3

Tbe bidding:

North East South West
1+ Pass 1 Pass
24 Pass 3NT

Opening lead — nine of
diamonds.

Y«u can’t play bridge fay

rote. It’s true that over tbe
long haul you’d probably hit
the mark quite often fay

regularly applying the general
rules ofbidding or play. At the
same time, though, it’s impor*
tani to remember that a
general rule should not be
regarded as a substitute for
thinking, but merely as mi ad-
junct to it

Let’s suppose you’re East
and partner leads the diamond
nine. Dummy follows low

tricks instead of <xdy 00*
However, this emphasizes on-

ly a relatively minor feature

of the hand. You should fed

much more concerned wifli

finding a play that defeats die

contract than with finding a

play that stops deddrer fan
malriT|g thrpg diamond tricks.

If you win toe opening db-

mood lead with toe ace toil

shift to toe ten ofspades,^
contract fails regardless of

what declarer does from tfato

point on. £}ventually he loses

three spades, a diamond and*

dub, and goesdown one. ;

It should not surprise yoo,#

you let Souto win the dianwd
lead with toe king, that If

You know, from seeing dnnf

my.tfaatdedarercanqto^
establish fire ditotrldaff/®
give 1dma dmnee to do bj-

stead, you rfwuld Uu«h a

spade attack before doderer

ram launch a dub atta«-"
you do, you wind up toftA;

modest phn instead of a

sidHtantialmiiBia.

TSE USMSES
IN THE COMPOUND EVES OTA
Mosourro, mhen mmnireo sdoo Times
XSSSMBiSA CARTON OFESGS
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ATl«DAY^ili6St«. mi
GOOD TASTE tS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

..V.-; 'H.A(V‘, . o:TA6i'SHMENT ?fi.»YF P£ H n ftfia r ifnr f.H rei cc;iior, i;

LINES
INTERESTED TO SHIB CARGO ABOARD
SHIPS FROM JEDDAH TO ANY REDSEA

Ka^chi/bombay/far East and/or VICE
VERCA PLEASE CONTACT. US FOR SPACE 2 -

TELEPHONE : - JEDDAH : 6423931/64 25717
— DAMMAM; 8326566 *

ARABESK

Jeddah Chamber of Commerce and Industry

TRADE DIRECTORY 1981-1982
AMSTERDAM NOW ON SALE

— More titan 6000 registered entries, 300 Business Classifica tions;
a guide to National Industries (Axabic/English); A Telex Guide of Jeddah.

PRICE: S.R. 200 Only. For Europe $ 75.00. U.S.A. $ 80.00,

Others $85.00.

Order your copy now. Fill in this coupon and mail it to us.

ARABESK, P.O. Box 4791, Jeddah - Telex: 402944 MARCO.

a ADDRESS CITY.
1 ATTENTION MR

|
Please supply us with- . . . copy/copies of Jeddah Chamber of Commerce
Trade Directory 81/82. Enclosed please find our Cheque for the amount

of.......

.

to cover the price and postage.

KUWAITAIRWAYS
LINKS EAST AND WEST

WESTBOUND - NEW YORK AND EUROPE
EASTBOUND — INDIA, PAKISTAN, THAILAND, PHILIPPINES.

m COPENHAGEN
AMSTERDAM

LONDON

PARtS®

FRANKFURT

ROME

^MADRID

^***0 COLOMBO
^CASABLANCA

y QUR SERVICE FOR SUCCESS

K^VMrrAIRWAYS
JEDDAH SHOPPING CENTRE, MEDINA ROAD, TEL. 6691044/6691088

im J 9 >4 1! 9] 1
h i! 1 »!• Ill

vP<^

A building consisting of 18 small,

furnished, deluxe apartments. Each

with one or two rooms, bathroom
and kitchen. Water and electricity.

Telephone lines with telephone switch

board. Closed circuit video in each

apartment Laundry room.

Can also be used as school, hospital,

hotel or sentor management offices.

Location: Medina Road, behind

Sameer (Kodak).

For more information please Call:

6514436 - 6515964 - Jeddah.

ftiabnews Market Place

BankonGrindlay
forUSl$ DepositAccounts

Grindiays Bank Ltd. in London offers high interest ;

rates on awkfe range ofUS Dollar and other major

international currency deposit accounts. . •

With Grindiays you can bank on a tradition of SA™A Vjll
confidentiafityand personal service estabtished over a J
period of 150 years. Forfurther information about k. 1 " n*
opening an account in London please post the coupon NV ; ‘ -w illS .

below or phone Mr. Jeremy Cross on 01-9304611. - ^
. T.Ti

%
Grindiays
Bank
Group

Amajortntrmabonaj

bantam group with

assets exc*ed«g
£1300miSon aid
over200 branches
end officesmmore
than 35 countries

*lrrterest is paid without deduction of tax at source.

The rates quoted are coned at the ttne of ootng to press.

Largeramounts can attract a higher rate of interest

I MeJeremyCrosAGrindtoysBankLttL Name

J 13 Sl James’s Square. London, Address—
I SWIY4LE England.

I

Piease send me detaSs ofyourdepose
accounts In London. AN3

j

ARE YOU CONSIDERING

AN INDUSTRIAL PROJECT?
* COLD STORAGE FACILITIES. * REFRIGERATED ROOMS.
* FOOD PROCESSING FACILITIES. * ICE PLANTS.
* WARE HOUSING.

ON TURNKEY BASIS

•lllllllllllll

*Consultation, Design, Construction, maintenance
4 Highly Qualified & Experienced Engineers

4
U.S. Products — Dependable & Durable

4 Full maintenance on Site or in our workshop
4 Monthly or yearly maintenance contracts

Contact us:

Saudistylist
AL KHOBAR, P.O.Box 1223, TEL: 8943364

TLX: 670516 STYLIST SJ.

VIDEO-PHONE CC TV SYSTEM

HAMAD AI-AIAIWI 1ST.
INSTALLATION & DELIVERY EX-STOCK

RIYADH—STTFIN STREET. TEL. 4782154 - 4785853, C. R. 6792
SOLE AGENT -DISTRIBUTOR FOR SAUDI ARABIA

P.O.BOX 6753

^JWANTED
SKILLED EXCAVATOR OPERATOR

5- YEARS TRENCH EXCAVATION EXPERIENCE WITH HIGH EFFIC1EN*

CY SPEAKING / WRITING ENGLISH, VALID IQAMA NUMBER AND VA-
LID TIME .SALARY EXPECTED.
MAILRESUMES TO PjD. BOX 42206, RIYADH, IMMEDIATE HIRE WITH
GOOD SALARY PLUS OVERTIME PAY.
PLEASE CONTACT MR. JOHN. TEL. 4982344.. RIYADH.

• HOTELAA ALSALAM

WWW JEDDAH

Experienced Executive Male Secretary must

be fluent in English/ Arabic and French will be

an asset. To be able to type minimum— so W/M,

short hand— 100 W/M.

Attractive Salary and Benifits to right person.

Must hold transferable Iqama.

Qualified applicant should apply personally

with short resume and one photo to the Personnel

Office between 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

TEL. NO. 6314000 EXT. 140

wotaan

sme SERVICES

SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, ON BEHALF OF MID-EAST CARGO
SERVICES, ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE DUE IN

DAMMAM ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

VESSEL . VOY. E.T.A.

EMIRATES EXPRESS 8109 8-8-81

QATAR EXPRESS 8104 17-8-81

KUWAIT EXPRESS 8103 22-8-81

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of

original bill of lading or Bank gurantee. Container, flat demurrage

will be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only.

Saudi Maritime Company
P. O. Box 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8324855, 8325686
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG.)

DAMMAM: Tat: 8328734, Tatcx: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.
RIYADH: Tat: 4786647, Talax: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.
JEDDAH: Tat: 6870932. Talax: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated parts on the prescribed dates:
"

• - . sx • ..

ARRIVAL™NAME OF VESSELS

IBN BATTOTAH

IBN SINA

IBN AL SUWAIDI

IBN ZUHR

SALAH ALDEEN

AL FARWANIAH

ARAFAT

IBN AL SUWAIDI

IBN AL NAFEES

FATHULKHAIR

E.T.A.

PORT

9-8-81 Dammam

5-8-81 Dammam
|

1 1-8-81 Dammam |

5-8-81 Jubail S

i
5-8-81 Jubail £

10-8-81 Jubail |

7-8-81 Jubail *
•t

4-8-81 Jeddah |

10-8-81 Jeddah I

11-8-81
j
Jeddah

l- v , Vr x'lSrf

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your
Originaj Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents:

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM RIYADH
P.O.Box 37 Tel: 83 2301 1 P.O.Bx 753
Telex: 601011 KANOO SJ. Tel: 4789496/4789578
JUBAIL: Tsl .8329622 Talax: 201038 KANOO SJ.

P.O.B. 122

JEDDAH:
P-O. Box 812.
Tel: 6820125/6820568/
6821376
Tbs: 402061 KANSHP.
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1 shot, 20 held

Dissidents attack

Iran office in U.S.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 7 (Agencies) —

Dissident Iranians shouting “Death to the

Khomeini Regime" occupied Iran's only dip-

lomatic outpost here Friday. The secret ser-

vice said one person had been shot and IS to

20 arrested.

Agency spokesman Jim Boyle said one

other person sustained a broken knee. As
those arrested were led off, shouts rang out of

“Long Live the People" and "death to the

Khomeini Regime." The district ofColumbia

Fire Department said the injured were taken

to hospital.

The secret service moved in to rescue

Paris hospital

partly evacuated
PARIS, Aug. 7 (AFP)— Fears about a

possible legionnaires' disease outbreak
forced a partial evacuation and steriliza-

tion of a Paris hospital Friday, four days

after a patient died of the disease.

The decision to evacuate Bichat Hospi-
tal, one of the most modem in Paris, came
a month after the death of another patient
in a different Paris hospital. That patient

had spent some time in Bichat, where the
illness was diagnosed.

Patients being treated for kidney prob-
lems or being administered drugs that

break down the body’simmunological sys-

tems were moved to other treatment cen-
ters, hospital sources said. Hospital emp-
loyees then began disinfecting the entire

building, including pipes and vents that

might offer a favorable climate for the
development of the legionnaires' disease

bacterium.

Professor Jacques Latrille, health
ministry official, said cases of legion-

naires’ disease have often been noted in

Frendi hospitals where air conditioning

ducts favor their growth. The second
death from the disease in a month led

officials to fear a possible contamination,
and they decided on the evacuation, he
added.

Legionnaires’ disease got itsname when
29 members of the American legion, a
United States war veterans’ group, died

from the disease during their 1979 coji-

vention in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

WIRE MESH ^
TRE1LLIS SOUDE

BAUSTAHLMATTEN

MAJLIA RLO METALUCO

M AtMDLISAUHA] ITDl

Tatophom: 6448091 - Jeddah
Tatar 401888 BRC SJ

Riyadh: 478S501

AL. AMRI
CUSTOMS & GENJ
SERVICES n/i

about five persons taken hostage by the

anti- Khomeini group, a police spokesman
said.

Police entered the building about an hour

after the seizure and minutes later several

stretchers were brought out to waiting

ambulances. It was not immediately dear
whether the wounded were hostages or their

captors. Eyewitnesses at the scene said some
of the people brought out of the building on
stretchers appeared to have been beaten.

They reported that some of those involved in

the seizure had been armed with automatic

weapons.
Earlier, a man identifying himself as a

member of the "People’s Majority," called

the Associated Press and said he and others

of the group had occupied the offices of the

Iranian interests section in the Algerian

Embassy.
The interests section is maintained in lieu

ofa full-fledged embassy. The United States

had broken diplomaticrelations with Tehran,

following the storming of die U.S. Embassy
there in November 1979. and ordered all but

token diplomatic personnel out of die coun-

try in April 1980.

Secret service and FBI agents also were

sent to the office building housing the Iranian

mission, and traffic was diverted from busy

Wisconsin Avenue, where the facility is oper-

ated under the diplomatic umbrella of the

embassy of Algeria.

Secret servicespokesman Richard Hartwig

said an undetermined number of people were
involved in the "takeover

"

On Wednesday, the elder son of the late

Shah of Iran announced in Cairo, Egypt, that

he was engineering a “national uprising" in

hopes of toppling Ayatollah Khomeini and
called on opponents of die militant Islamic

government “to join patriots fighting inside

Iran...to destroy die forces of evil”

Soviets ‘rebuff*

U.S. Afghan bid
NEW YORK, Aug. 7 (AP) — The Soviet

Union reportedly rebuffed efforts by die

Reaganadministration tobegin secret discus-

sions aimed at reaching a political settlement

of the fighting in Afghanistan, The Sew York

Times reported Friday.

The Times quoted unnamed State Depart-

ment officials as saying the United States has

shifted its strategy in an attempt to get the

Soviets to begin talking.

The officials reportedly tried to convince

Soviet officials that since they could not

defeat the rebels in Afghanistan, they should

go along with the American offer to provide a
“face-saving diplomatic exit that would take

Soviet interests into account."

The Soviets, however, reportedly said they

could not talk until the West recognized the

regime ofBabrak Karmal, which they instal-

led and until there was a guarantee that

Mujahideen operations will not cross the

border into Afghanistan. The Times said the

administration of U.S. President Ronald
Reagan is trying to persuade the Soviets they
will end up with a military standoff in

Afghanistan.

Officials are said to be trying to bring about
some movement on the issue before Sep-
tember when Secretary of State Alexander
Haig and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromvko meet at the United Nations.

nternational

Dawda sees foreign hand in revolt
BANJUL, Gambia, Aug. 7 (R) — Gam-

bian President Dawda Jawara Friday faced

tile hard task of rebuilding his country after a

week-long revolt in which hundreds of his

countrymen died.

According to informed sources, the presi

dent said Friday there was foreign support

behind the attempted coup. They said he told

a meeting of the political bureau of his Peo-

ple's Progressive Party that the support was
for ideological motives. He did not say who
he meant.

Meanwhile, the Gambian security forces

were recruiting new members after some of

them went over to the rebels’ side when 28-

year-old politidan Kukli Samba Sanyang
triedto seize(loweron July30. Sir Dawda has
said there will be radical changes in the

forces.

Troopsfrom neighboringSenegal, calledin
by the president, searched all cars going in

and out ofBanjul and mopped upsome rebel

resistance in the dty. The capital, paralyzed

bylast week'sevents, was graduallyreturning
to normal though shops and government
offices were still closed.

Senegalese troopscame under rebel sniper

fire Friday as they occupied a barracks where
they rescued about 160 hostages who had

been held for a week by the insurgents, army
sources said. The rebels apparently managed
to flee the barracks Thursday before the

troops moved in.

No official estimate has been given of the

number of people killed in the past week's

fighting.

U.S.lieutenant admits
giving missile secrets
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7 (AFP) — US.

Army Lt. Christopher Cooke, arrested in

May' for illegal contacts with the Soviet

Embassy here, has admitted supplying secret

information on American nuclear missiles to

the Soviet Union, offidal sources confirmed
here Friday.

In a confession, which appeared in a state-

ment presented to the military court of
appeal, Lt. Cookesaid thatforapproximately
a year he had photographed, copied and
given secretand top-secret information relat-

ing to American nudear strategy tb Soviet

Embassy officials.

From page one..

Tel:653-2130,
653-2384. Tlx403168AMRI.

certain circumstance. But as for the general

U.S. policy toward the Middle East, we are
not satisfied,” he said.

The crown prince made particular point to

the Palestinian question and its rights as the
root of difference. This difference has been
spoken about and reaffirmed with any U.S.
administration, be said.

“This deference can not be underestimated
since it is directly linked to the security and
stability of our region. It is also connected to

American interests. I don’t know how the

consecutive U.S. administrations continue to

risk their relations and interests with us by
supporting Israel politically, financially and
militarily ” Prince Fahd said.

Israel occupies all Palestinian land as well
as territories of other Arab countries. It

builds settlements, confiscates land and kills

innocent civilians with American weapons
which Israel promises not to use in aggres-
sion, he said.

“The U.S. should stop this assistance to
preserve the explosive world peace," the

crown prince added.
Speaking about the Kingdom's efforts in

achieving the ceasefire in Lebanon, Prince
Fahd said; “After the grave deterioration

caused by Israels barbarous air raids on
Lebanon, King Khaled ordered action on ail

levels to spare the lives of innocent civilians— children, women and the aged — who fell

victims to the Israeli military machine which
concentrated on bombing, killing and des-
truction in Beirut and the south.
“We contacted Washington and expressed

our deep concern over the deteriorating situ-

ation. We requested the U.S. to press on
Israel before the situation builds up to an
explosion. The ceasefire decision was

achieved after intensive efforts. Weinformed
the Arab parties directly concerned in the
issue of what hod been reached,” he said.

Prince Fahd strongly stressed that the

ceasefire decision does not mean that the

Palestinian people shall cease their struggle

against the occupier. “The ceasefire has been
enforced for certain humanitarian circums-
tances in a limited critical tinje," he said.

He reiterated the Kingdom’ s national sup-
port to the Palestinian cause and its physical
relation to the Palestinian people’s struggle.

Buthe said that Saudi Arabia’s move to save
innocent fives was gunned-down by Israeli

planes.

He praised the “unique bravery" of the
Palestinian and Lebanese fighters during the
15-day by standing up to the Israeli planes
and missiles with their limited potential but
unlimited faith."

On beluitf of the Kingdom’s people and
government. Prince Fahd greeted the PLO
Chairman Yasser Arafat, and the Palestinian

and Lebanese peoples for their determina-
tion to confront Israeli barbarism.

Prince Fahd said that Saudi Arabia is

greatly concerned about restoring security
and stability in Lebanon. The Kingdom, he
said is working through the Arab Follow-Up
Committee to achieve national reconcilia-
tion. The committee has made considerable
progress so far and bas more to do which we
hope it will successfully achieve.

“ Ido not have the least doubt about Syria
1

s

seriousness in helping Lebanon overcome the
aids, he added.“A solution to the Lebanese
problem will have a positive impact on the
region as a whole — the settlement of the
Lebanese problem may be the key for resoiv-
ing the Arab cause " Prince Fahd said.
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Peasants

back junta

in Bolivia
LA PAZ, Aug. 7 (R) — Generals faced

generals in a battle for power in Bolivia Fri-

day and a 6,000-man peasant army was offi-

cially reported to have joined the militaiy

feud. The militaryjunta which declared it had
replaced President Luis Garda Meza, over-

thrown 1 Tuesday in Bolivia's 190th coup
d'etat in 156 years, sent troops to the stron-

ghold of two generals who refused to recog-

nize its authority.

Military sources said regiments loyal to the

junta were on their way to the eastern pro-

vince of Santa Cruz where ex-President

Alberto Natusch Busch and cx-Army Chief of

StaffLudo Anez Rivero were refusing to lay

down their arms. State television carried an

offidal announcement that 6,000 peasants

were marching from the town of
Cochabamba to Santa Cruz in support of the

three-man junta.

Gen. Natusch and Gen. Anez mounted the

revolt that led to the overthrow of Gen. Gar-
da Meza. They have insisted the junta
negotiates with them to decide who runs the

country. In a speech to the nation Thursday
night, the senior member of the junta. Air
Force Cmdr. Walter Bernal, said the armed
forces were split into two factions. He called

for unity to solve Bolivia's grave economic,
political and.sodal problems.

Gen. Bernal made no mention of what was

happening in Santa Cruz, 500 kms southeast

of the capital. The situation in the rebel

stronghold was undearbecause allcommuni-

cationsfrom La Paz were down.Thepeasants
from a local farm laborers’ confederation

have traditionally supported whatever gov-

ernment happens to be in power in Bolivia.

There was no word on whether the peas-

ants werearmed but thejunta said ithad told

them to stop their mardb and go home.
Because ofthe lack of communications it was
notdear whether theorderhad been heeded.
Gen. Natusch and Gen. Anez are demanding
a return tofreedoms guaranteed by die polit-

ical constitution which were obliteratedwhen
Gen. Garda Meza ousted -the democratic

caretaker government of Mrs. Lidia Gueiler

in July last year.

§ Good Morning
By JBud Al Khutn

H I Cl I told you over two years ago of the cat

LMA48 we bought for our daughter— the animal

which, as it turned our, had better pedig-

* ree than most of us. Well, it's still here,

I Cl eating choicest foods and going regularly

RC5 to the cat psychologist to have its prob-

nerals faced lems sorted out.

Bolivia Fri- Many readers wrote in after that piece

mywasoffi- — sonic accusing me of inventing the

the military whole thing, some to give their favorite cat

dared it had stories. One of them in act was kind

Meza, over- enough to come visiting, to inquire further

190th coup about the cat, and brought withhim a very

0 the stron- good book on *‘hoIe cat question,

ed to recoR- I never knew there was so much of the

business of the owning. Upkeep and the

history of cats. While J was always aware
; loyal to the

that {j,e ancjent Egyptians venerated the
astern pro- cot, I never knew why. But now 1 know:

°
c

ancient Egypt’ s fame as the granary of the
my Chief of world owed a great deal to the Egyptian
fusing to lay ^— a jerrorj apparently, when it comes
1 carried an

t0 ^ ggyptjan mouse. Now the cats ate
10 peasants the mice' which otherwise would have
town of eaten the grain. Hence the veneration,

pport of the
Also, I never knew that in the Middle

Ages, the Europeans, for reasons best

lounted the known to themselves, had it in for cats,

f Gen. Gar- To the extent that the European var-

the junta ieties of cats were on the verge of extinc-

ho runs the tion. Now the undent Egyptians could

n Thursday have enlightened the Europeans on this

s junta, Air point. For if you destroy the cat you, by

I the armed thatsame token, encourage all sortsof rats

s. He called and mice — and Europe at the time was

i economic, almost overrun with those at the time,

, , I Translated from Ashraq Al ,4 wsat
of what was » -11— .. ..-J
,s

S?
utheS Priceless letters stolen

1 communi- ,
^ENNA. Aug. 7 (R) — Priceless letters

he peasants
Franz Llszt » Richard Wagner, Pablo

nfederation
^asa ^s anc* otherfamous musicianshave been

atever cov-
stoIen from^ showr°oms of Vienna’s most

• in Bolivia
prestigious piano firm, a company spokes-
man said Friday.

sr the peas- The letters, as well as signed portraits of
i it had told Liszt and Johannes Brahms, were missing
go home. from the practice room of1 the Boesendorfer

itions it was J*iano Company Saturday after a young
sen heeded. American had tested some of the company's
d®™and“6 grand pianos, he said. The suspected thief,

>y pofit- who according to Boesendorfer tradition was
irated when allowed to practice alone after normal busi-
democratic ness hours, later left for Nice, France. He is

dia Gueiler now being sought through the international

.
police organization Interpol. ‘
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NEW LOCATION

WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW PREMISES .
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Get away from the noise*
traffic and

mad rush of city life.

Enjoy the quiet surroundings
of Bahes Village.

,if8 ‘ vou can Bni°Y taxation erf a swimming
play0rounds- And have all the comforts andconveniences of a modem hotel. At your disposal.
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Improveyour lines ofcommunication
now by rinsingU?imladin

If you have a problem with your lines of communication
during. the month of July, Binladen Telecommunications
are here to help you. Just pick up your telephone and ring
Jeddah 682 8686 Riyadh 465 0293 Al Khobar 864 6652
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We talk telephones


